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TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF TilE 
State Dairy Commissioner 
TO TH£ 
GOVERNOR OF THE S'.PATE OF IOWA 
FOR Til~; YE.Ul 1906 
H. R. WHIGHT 
STATE D AIRY COMMI SS!ONI<Jit 
P RI'i'f i.;D BY ORDER OF Til E m:~l·:l! \I, AHSK\fl3 f,Y 
DES MOfNES: 
li.MORY II. KNOLIIUl, 8TAT.R I'RINTBH, 
Jim 
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
To His Excellency, Albert B. Cutmni~ts, Gover11or of Iowa: 
SIR-In compliance with the law, I have the honor to submit 
herewith the Twentieth Annual Report of the Food and Dairy Com-
missioner. Very respectfully, 
H. R. WRIGHT, 
Food and Dairy Commissioner. 
DEs MoiNES, November 9, 190(5. 
EXPENSES OF OFFICE OF DAIRY COMMISSIONER FOR THE 
YEAR ENDING NOVF.MBER 1, 1906. 
Dairy CoromJestoner•a salary ... . 
Dairy Commlutoner'e expense ..... . 
Deputy Dairy commtelloner•a salary . 
Deputy Dtalry Comroleetoner '.e expense ........ · 
Aesletant Da.Jrv commlesioner•a salary ...... . 
.Aaeletaot nru:r.y Comroles:loner•a expense ... . 
A&elst:ant Dairy t..:ommlu!oner•a salary. 
Assistant Da1ry Commteaione.r•a expense .... 
Clerk's salary, rour month.tt ..... 
Lesal erpeoeee . . 
CbemJtal analysea .... 
Printing datry law& .. 
Babcock: tester ....... . 
Repa.l.rs on typewriter .... 
Butter teat bottles and tl'lere . 
Notary commtaston and seal . .... 
Filing cabinet 11n(,} cards . .. 
Oleo samples ... . ...... . 
Ka.Jamazoo copier .......... . 
Laboratory booke. 
Commleeloner's eeal. . . .... . 
Repair on labOratory oven .. 
Express, freight and cartage .. 
Tete&t'8l)h and telephone .... 
• Lese ealarleff . 
Lese rebates on mileage .. 
Total ...... . 
Average n'onLblY e:rpeoae. 
0JIPICE EXPENSES. 
····· · · • 1,666.64 
546.85. 
.. .. • 1,200.00 
82.98. 
. ....• 1,200.00 
1,069.8? • 




























-.Salaries are not paid rrom the epeciOc approprlatlon. The amount ol the appro-
l;lri&Uon July 1, 1900, to July 1, 19&7, waal5,400. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER. 
The condition of the dairy industry in this State has never been 
better than it is at present, and the prospects for further improve· 
ment and increases are very bright. The disturbing factors of com-
petition with ,creameries of the new kind and the uncertainty of the 
effects of new methods of doing business seem to have become quite 
well understood, and there is a feeling of certainty and stability on 
the part of managers of both the small creameries and the larger 
ones. The number of creameries that have closed this year is very 
small. This fact is significant, when it is remembered that more thar. 
350 creameries have been closed up in the last four years. 
The same feeling of the pennanence of the industry is found 
among the producers of milk and cream in every section of the State 
and the outlook is good for continued increases in number of dairy-
men, in the size of their herds, in their per capita production, as well 
as for continued prosperity on the part of the manufacturer of the 
butter. 
For a good many years the farmers of this State have almost 
unanimously used the Shorthorn cow in their dairy herds, and they 
have nothing to regret for having done so under the existing condi-
tions. There has, however, lately been a considerable demand for 
dairy breeds of cattle, particularly of the larger breeds. This office 
has had a good many inquiries as to where grade dairy cows might 
be purchased in carload Jots. The same kind o£ inquiries come in 
Jarge numbers to the professors at Ames, and, of course, it is im-
possible for one to secure Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, or other 
dairy cattle in large quantities in any one place in this State. A very 
large number of our dairymen are purchasing Holstein sires and 
starting dairy herds. 
The following table shows the production of oleomargarine in the 











As previously pointed out, very little of this oleomargarine is sold 
in Iowa, the number of licensed dealers being usually about a dozen 
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and their trade very small and carried on in strict accordance with 
the Iowa statute, Out whatever oleomargarine is made goes into com~ 
petition at once with Iowa butter and displaces an equivalent amount 
of butter in this country. The dairy people of this State are there-
fore vitally interested in the enforcement of oleomargarine laws. 
They should take notice that the manufacturers of oleomargarine are 
now urging the sale of uncolored oleomargarine on its merits as 
a proper cheap food product. They should further take notice 
that oleomargarine does not compete in any sense whatever with 
fancy, high-class butter. That it is an increasingly strong competi-
tor of that butter which, by reason of its poor quality, must be sold 
for a relatively low price, and that the oleomargarine interests will 
be very much favored by a continued production of a large percent-
age of poor quality butter. 
NEW CREAMERY BUILDINGS. 
Iowa has been in the creamery business so long that a very large 
number of creameries have become old and dilapidated. The last 
several years have been years of uncertainty and a considerable 
number of creamery companies, realizing that their building and 
apparatus were not altogether suitable, have yet feared to rebuild, 
until conditions might point to considerable more of permanence 
in their patronage and certainty that the amount of product that 
they could rely upon would be sufficient to warrant increased ex-
penditures. The Commissioner is glad to note that a very consid-
erable number of substantial brjck or cement creameries have been 
built during the last season to take the place of the old worn-out 
plants. This indicates not only a progressive spirit but a belief that 
conditions are about as they will continue, that the smaller creameries 
believe that they will be able to compete with all the creameries of 
every kind that they have yet known. 
In a good many cases the new building is upon a different site 
than the old one. Unfortunately, a good ma:ny creameries have been 
built in places that were entirely unsuitable. Too many were erected 
upon the most worthless piece of land in the community. Too many 
have found that a half-mile drain was demanded, or that the water 
supply and the outlet to the drain were in too close proximity. But 
these things are difficult to remedy after the building is erected. The 
most important particular in creamery building is the question of 
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drainage. Unless the drainage is perfect, continued and increasing 
trouble is sure to result. The most difficult problems presented to 
this department are those of drainage for tl1e creamery. For some of 
them there is no solution. A good many new creameries will doubt-
less replace old ones in the next two or three years and the sugges-
tion is here made that whatever the plans for rebuilding they must 
embrace suitable facilities for drainage as a first requisite. 
NEW DAIRY LAWS. 
I. 
Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section 1. That every owner, manager or operator of a creamery 
shall before delivering to any person any skimmed milk cause the same 
to be pasteurized at a temperature of at least one hundred and eighty-five 
(185) degrees Fahrenheit. 
Section 2. Whoever violates the provisions of this Act shall, upon 
conviction, be liable to a fine of not less than Twenty-five Dollars nor 
more than One Hundred Dollars. 
II. 
Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section l. It shall be unlawful for the owner, manager, agent or em-
ploye of a cheese factory, creamery or condensed milk factory to falsely 
' m~nipulotte or under-read or over-r(>ad the Babcock test or any other con-
trivance used for determining the quality of milk or cream, or to make any 
false determination of the said Babcock test or otherwise. 
Section 2. Whosoever shall violate any of the provisions of this Act 
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than Twenty-live Dollars 
nor more than One Hundred Dollars. 
III. 
Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section 1. The State Food and Dairy Commissioner and his deputy 
and assistants shall have full access to all places of business, factories1 
buildings, wagons and cars used ln the manufacture, sale or transporta-
tion within the State of any dairy products or any imitation thereof. 
Section 2. They may examine and open any package, can or vessel 
containing, or believed to contain, any artic le or product which may be 
manufacttlred, sold or exposed for safe in violation of the laws of this 
State relative to the dairy products and imitation thereof, and may in-
spect the contents therein and take therefrom samples for testing or 
analysis. 
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Section 3. Whosoever shall refuse to allow the inspection herein 
provided for or shall in any way hinder or obstruct the proper officers 
performing their duties hereunder sbaU be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing one hundred 000) dolJars or by imprisonment in the county jail not 
exceeding thirty (30) days. 
Purchase or Sale of Unwholesome Milk or Cream. 
From Chapter 10, Title 24, Code. 
Section 4989. Sale of impure or skimmed milk-skimmed milk 
cheese-labeling-purchase of unwholesome milk or cream.-!£ any per-
son shall sc11 , exchange, or expose for sale or exchange or deliver or bring 
to another, for domestic or potable use, or to be converted into any 
product of human food, any unclean, impure, unhealthy, adulterated, un-
wholesome or skimmed milk, or milk from which has been held back what 
is commonly known as strippings, or milk taken from an animal having 
disease, sickness, ulcers, absce~s or running sore, or which has been taken 
from the animal within fifteec days before or five days after parturition; 
or if any person shall purcJwJJe, to be cont•N·te<l into any product of human 
food, any tnwlean, unhealthful, adulterated ot' unuholePOme milk or cream, or 
shall marn.tfacture any /iJuch milk or (Team i11t0 a11y product of human food, 
* * * he shall be fined not less than twe-nty-fit·e no-r ·m<»·e thwn one hundred 
dol7ars, anit be liable fr;r do·n'ble damages to the pe-rRon or persons 'l~pon whom 
su.ch fmuds shall be commitle<l. * * * 
This section of the Iowa dairy law has been changed b) the in-
troduction of the words italicized and the effect is to make the buyer 
of bad cream equally responsible with the seller of it, to provide a 
penalty for the purchase to be made into product of human food of 
any unclean, unwholesome, unhealthy or adulterated cream or milk. 
Since the advent of the central creamery competition among the 
creameries has been very sharp and while every creamery operator 
desires to have the best of the product yet the necessity of getting 
volume of business has tempted not a few to receive and pay for 
cream from which no •product of human food ought ever to be made. 
As previously pointed out this bad practice was a practical induce-
ment to the producer to bring to market cream that was bad or worse. 
The former law provided a penalty for the seller of bad cream or 
milk but tl1e law was scarcely ever enforced for the reason that the 
buyer of it was the real guilty person. A few prosecutions have been 
made under this amended law and fines have been inflicted both upon 
purchasers and sellers of both unwholesome milk and cream. but the 
experience of the last summer has led to the belief that the quality of 
milk and cream delivered to the creameries and shipping agents in 
this State will not attain that high quality that it ought to have until 
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a much more complete inspection can be made of it than is now made 
with the small force at the command of this office. 
The hand separator has thoroughly proved its usefulness in this 
State but it came into use accompanied by theories inimical to good 
dairying. The salesmen claimed too rpuch for the machine. Too 
often the producer was a sured that washing once a week was all 
that was necessarv, and that cream delivered once a week was plenty 
good enough. These theories are absurd, of course, but they have 
been followed by enough people so that hand separator butter is at a 
discount everywhere, and too many commission men have an idea 
that it is an impossibility to make the highest class of butter out of 
cream separated at the farm. The fact that poor qualities of cream 
make poor grades of butter and lose money for the manufacturer 
and especially for the producer, that the reputation of the State suf-
fers by reason of seconcl-class products, has not seemed to impress 
either the producer or the manufacturer. So the statute was 
amended and prosecutions followed. It remains to be seen whether 
this practice will result in much good. 
This law is more or less unpopular. It is difficult to secure con-
viction unless the case is an extrerne one. Hence it will be impos-
sible to eliminate by prosecutions any but the extreme cases of sale or 
purchase of unclean milk or cream. There will still be r>lenty of 
milk and cream sold that will not come up to the highest standard 
and yet will not be such as is condemned by the statute. 
Jn the report of a year ago this department urged the grading of 
cream for butter-making purposes, the purchase of it on grade and 
the payment therefor in strict proportion to its real value. Early last 
spring the centralizers agreed on a basis for grading cream and pay-
ment for the same substantially as follows: 
No. 1 grade consists or hand separator cream delivered at least 
twice a week in cold \\'Cather and three times a week in warm 
weather, free from all bad Aavors and testing not less than 30 per 
cent. 
No. 2 grade consists of hand separator cream testing less than 30 
per cent and delivered less fre~uently than required for first grade. 
Gravity ami water separator cream not desired at all. 
This basis of frequency of delivery and percentage of test is not 
the proper basis for grading of cream for quality but was a practical 
working basis for the creamery buying through agents and ship-
ping to the central plant by rail. The proper basis for grading is, 
of course, the quality, the cleanliness and general state of excellence 
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of the product, yet for butter-making purposes a high-testing cream 
is of more value than the same amount of fat in lower testing cream, 
and the man who delivers his cream every other .day is a good deal 
more likely to take good care of it than he is if he may bring it once 
a week or less often. Hen<oe this attempt has resulted in bettering 
the grade of cream received at the central plants. But the competi-
tion was too strenuous for some of them and they have gone back to 
that system of paying a unifonn price for any and all kinds of cream, 
a system that practically pays a premium on poor cream, and pays 
the man who produces good cream less than it is worth, the system 
that resulted in the present undesirable conditions and which will 
still further accentuate them. If the creamery operators could actu-
ally pay for cream upon its real value and continue to do so for a 
year they would have solved the problem of how to get better raw 
material. But, of course, the experience of the last few years con-
vinces that they will not practice real grading of cream in any large 
number of cases so long as present conditions exist: 
The following circplar letter has been prepared by this depart-
ment and has been re-printed by a large number of creameries and 
thoroughly circulated among their patrons: 
To Creamery Managers, Cream Purchasing Agents and Producers of 
Milk and Cream: 
The statutes of this State authorize a fine of not less than $25 nor 
more than $100 for the sale, purchase, or use oi any unclean, unhealthful, 
adulterated or unwholesome milk or cream to be converted into any pro~ 
duct of human food. 
[t is made the duty of the Dairy Commissioner to enforce this stat~ 
ute, and creamery managers, cream purchasing agents and producers of 
milk and cream are therefore warned that, in every case wbere evidence 
of violation of this law can be secured, this department wil1 cause the 
prosecution of both the seller and the purchaser of unclean or unwhole-
some milk or cream. 
'l'hr Commissioner and his assistants are constantly investigating the 
quality of cream at the creameries, the receiving stations and while en 
route by rail or otherwise :tad the law will be enforced as vigorously and 
completely as possible. 
'fhe prodt1cer of bad cream, even though it is saleable, loses money; 
he causes immensely greater losses to other producers whose better 
pr;oduct is contaminated by his bad stuff; and he causes still greater losses 
to the State as a whole because the reputation of the State suffers. These 
]O!!;SCs are inexcusable bt!cause the production of good milk and cream is a 
comparatively easy matter. There is necessary only cleanliness, low 
temperatures, freQuent delivery. 
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So far as possible this department will insist that 
I. Hand separators shall be washed immediately after each time 
they are used. This is extremely important. 
Cream must be cooled before mixing with cold cream. 
Cream must be held at a low temperature in cold water both summer 
and winter. 
Cans in which milk or cream is delivered must be clean. 
2. Cream must be delivered at least every second d<:~y in summer and 
every third day in winter, and must, when delivered, be clean and whole-
some as :required by the statute. 
Cream that is sweet and clean and of high test is worth about three 
cents per pound of fat more for butter-making purposes thnn cream that 
is old and sour and of low test. This department endorses the principle 
of paying for cream on grade and urges its general adoption both by the 
centralizer and the local creamery operator. The principle is not only 
right from a business standpoint but its practice will tend to better cream 
and greater profits for producer and manufacturer of dairy products. 
Respectfully. 
H. R. WRIGHT, 
Commissioner. 
Creamery operators are at liberty to have this circular letter printed 
for distribution <:~mong their patrons, or in the newspapers of the com-
munity. 
GROWTH OF THE CENTRALIZING IDEA. 
The creameries of this State report having made, for the year 
ending July I, tgo6, more than 90,000,000 pounds of butter. If the 
reports were actually complete, the figures would doubtless show 
95,000,000 pounds of butter, perhaps 100,000,000 pounds. Of this 
butter, 24,149,774 pounds are made in nineteen creameries of the 
State, not counting any centralizing creameries making less than 
500,000 pounds of butter. This butter is all made from cream, as 
distinguished from milk, and nearly all of these creameries receive 
the bulk of their product by rail, elther in direct shipments from the 
patrons. or shipments of cream purchased through agents. or con-
tracted for at local creamery plants. In addition to the above cream-
eries, three creameries in the State, at Jesup, Strawberry Point and 
Lake Mills, each make more than a half-million pounds of butter. 
The number of creamerjes making 250,000 to 500,000 pounds of 
butter io very large. The number of creameries making less than 
150,000 pounds of butter is very small. The creameries of thi• 
State have nearly all learned that economy in manufacture is pos-
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sible onlv when the amount of butter made is above 150,000 pound. 
per anm;m, Having learned this fact, the number of smaller cream-
eries now receiving cream from distant points has very greatly 
increased during the last twelve or fifteen months. The product of 
the larger central factories has not very much increased. The in-
crease in production has been in the number of smaller centralizing 
plants or in smaller individual or co-operative plants that have gone 
after the business at an increased distance from the factory, a prac-
tice which makes them, in some sense, centralizers. There can be 
little doubt tl1at the shipping of cream by rail, or its transportation 
otherwise, for considerable distances, is a part of the creamery sys-
tem in Iowa that has come to stay, and the successful creamery will 
be the creamery whose management has energy and enterprise suffi-
cient to get a considerable quantity of cream so that the plant shall 
make a much larger average amount of butter than has been the case 
with our successful creameries heretofore. The average creamery 
of this State, counting out the centralizers mentioned above, makes 
about 140,000 pounds of butter per annum. Ip 1903, their average 
production was 97,000 pounds; in 1904, I I2,<XX> pounds; in 1905, 
I 18,ooo pounds. 
CREAM SHIPPING RATES TO POINTS OUTSIDE THE 
STATE. 
A new feature ia the centra!ization of the cream business has 
been the establ ishment of creameries in Chicago which derive their 
cream from points several hundred miles from that city. These 
creameries have entered Northeastern Iowa and by reason of very 
favorable freight rates they have been able to compete not only 
with Iowa centralizers, but also with the sma1ler creameries of the 
State. 'rhese favorable rates were given them only by th• Tllinois 
Central Railroad and the Chicago Great Western Railroad. both of 
which roads touch the northeastern dairy district with considerable 
mileage. Similar situation is maintained in re~ard to shipments to 
St. Paul over Lhese two roads, and to St. Joseph, Leavenworth and 
Kansas City over the Chicago Great \"/estern Railroad. \Ve give a 
table below showing a comparison of rates on cream shipments. 
Cream and milk in cans take a second-class freight rate according 
to Iowa freight classifications. The rate when shipped on passen-
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goer trains is about eight or ten per cent higher than first-class 
•freight rate and cans are returned free. 
Second Class Distance Former Rate 
Miles Freight Rates Tariff to Chicago 
5 ... ········· · ···· 11.9 cents 19 cents 
25 14.45 20 
50 .................. 17. 21 
60 17.68 22 
65 18.02 23 
70 ············ 18.36 24, 
75 ............. 18.7 25 
80 19,04 26 
90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.72 28 
100 20.4 30 
110 21.38 32 
120 ............. 22.36 34 
130 . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.34 36 
140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.32 38 26 cents 
150 ............. 25.3 40 28 
160 ........... ... 26.28 42 32 
170 2726 44 34 
180 ················ 28.24 46 35 
190 ················· 29.22 48 35 
200 ............... 30.2 50 35 
250 .............. 35.10 55 36 
300 .... .... ....... 40. 60 38 
360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. 63 40 
400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 65 41 
460 48. 68 42 
500 so. 70 43 
A regular distance tariff was maintained on these roads no mat-
ter to what point the cream was shipped except in the case of Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Leavenworth, St. Joseph and Kansas City. A very 
large number of creameries in Iowa receive cream by rail, and any 
rate which is favorable to a point outside the State is a detriment 
to the business of such Iowa creameries as use the railroads in se-
curing their raw product. Not only is this true in regard to central-
izing business but the favorable rates make greater ancl fiercer 
competition for the local creamery. It seems preposterous to ship 
so bulky a product as cream two or three hundred miles to Chicago 
to manufacture when every dictate of economy requires that the 
same be manufactured as near to the point of production as possi-
ble. The rates on cream to Chicago particularly have in a good 
many cases been nearly or quite as low as the rates on the butter 
after its manufacture. That is to say, the Chicago manufacturer 
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of butter could ship his butter fat to Chicago •in the form of cream 
cheaper than the Iowa centralizer or creamery operator could ship 
his butter to Chicago in tubs. Chicago is about 170 miles by rail 
from Dubuque, the nearest Iowa point. The rates on cream have 
been such that one could ship a can of cream to Dubuqlte from Fort 
Dodge and on the same train another can of cream to Chicago; on 
the shipment to Dubuque he would pay 49 cents {or a ten-gallon 
can; to Chicago either over the Great Western or the Illinois Cen-
tral he would pay 40 cents ; or for the 49 cents he could ship a can 
of cream from Council Bluffs to Chicago. The creameries that 
were actually affected by these favorable rates made complaints to 
the officials of these roads, to which complaints were adder! consid-
erable correspondence by this department, and on October 19th 
and November rst, respectively, the roads set aside their former 
tariffs to Chicago, and authorized the use of the distance tariff only 
as given above, a change which compels all s~ippers of cream to pay 
freight in proportion to the distance, whether the same be shipped to 
Des Moines, Dubuque or some other point outside the State. We are 
informed that this change of rates is to be permanent. 
AVERAGE WAGES OF BUTTERMAKERS. 
Reports of monthly wages paid 4(5o buttermakers of the State 
show an average salary of $69 per month. Nearly all of our 
creameries are operated the full twelve months and the average 
annual wages of the buttermakers is somewhere from $Boo to $850, 
an increase of about $75 to $go a year over the increase shown in the 
last annual report, and an increase of $225 annual average wages 
over the wages paid five years ago. The increased size of the 
creameries, the greater value of their product, as well as the greater 
demands for ability and skill on the part of the buttermaker, have 
brought about this increase in wages paid. While $69 is the average 
wages, $IOO a month is a common figure for first-class buttermakers 
in first-class creameries, and the State has lost several buttermakers 
at much higher salaries. The facts indicate that the buttermaker of 
skill and experience and good record is easily able to demand wage• 
mnch in excess of the average. 
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WORK OF THE ASSIST ANT DAIRY COMMISSIONERS. 
The State of Iowa has a larger number of creameries than any 
other single State, and the smallest number of inspectors of any 
State. In the last twelve months the two assistant commissioners 
have been able to visit 447 creameries and 51 cream purchasing sta-
tions. Some of these visits were necessary duplications, and it is evi-
dent that with between six hundred and seven hundred creameries 
and approximately r,soo cream purchasing stations, the work of the 
assistant commissioners is only a fragment of the work that ought 
to be done. 
The State was unfortunate in the loss of both assistant com-
missioners, Mr. P. H. Kieffer and Mr. W. S. Smarzo, last spring. 
Both of these gentlemen received offers of employment in New York 
City, Mr. Smarzo as Government inspector, Mr. Kieffer with a large 
commission firm , at salaries far in advance of the salaries here. Mr. 
W. B. Johnson, of Monticello, and Mr. F. L. Odell, of Greenfield, 
were appointed as their successors, and their work has met with the 
approval, not only of the Dairy Commissioner, but of the butter-
making interests generally. Considerable amount of work has been 
done, particularly during the suminer season, in the enforcing more 
rigidly the statutes in regard to maintenance of creamery and 
premises and apparatus in a clean and hygienic conditioA. The 
policy has been to point out to the creamery management the 
changes necessary to make the condition of the plant in conformity 
with the requirements of the law and to give a reasonable time for 
such compliance. This necessitated a second visit to the creamery, 
at which time the assistant commissioners were instructed to pro-
ceed to inflict penalties, if the conditions were not improved. 
'rhe assistant commissioners have also tested shipments of 
cream billed to the various centralizing plants and the office has later 
received statements from the shipper of his receipts, and corres-
pondence was undertaken, resulting in fewer differences in regard 
to tests of cream. The volume of this kind of work done has been 
very small, but the work will be more largely carried on in the 
future. 
The inspection of butter in the Chicago and New York markets 
by Government officials, with a view to pointing out to the manu-
facturers the faults that appear in their butter on the market is an 
experiment which bids fair to be of value to buttermakers generally. 
The assistant commissioners have "followed up" the reports made 
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by these Government inspectors and if this co-operation could be 
carried out to sufficient extent, it would be very valuable to butter-
makers who ship to these markets. 
In order to make effective the inspection of milk and cream, 
and for the purpose of enforcing the law, requiring the sale and 
purchase of clean, wholesome milk and cream only, the Commis-
sioner and his assistants are given authority to open any can of 
cream or milk, or other package containing any dairy products, or 
imitations of them, and to take samples for analysis. This makes 
easy the determination of the quality of the product without work-
ing any hardship upon the owner of it. 
PASTEURIZATION OF SKIMMED MILK. 
The following law was enacted by the last General Assembly, 
and became effective July 4th, last: 
I. 
Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section l. That every owner, manager or operator of a creamery 
shall before delivering to any person any skimmed milk cause the same 
to be pasteurized at a temperature of at least one hundred and eighty-
five (18S.) degrees F:threnheit. 
Section 2. Whoever violates the provisions of this act shall, upon 
conviction, be liable to a fine of not less than Twenty-five Dollars nor 
more than One Hundred Dollars. 
Under this law the managers or operators of five creameries have 
paid fines of $25.00 and costs each for violating same. This depart-
ment did not attempt to inflict fines upon creamery operators who 
were merely dilatory about arranging to pasteurize <kimmed milk 
nntil about the 1st of September, The notifications sent out were in 
a few cases absolutely ignored, apparently on the theory that the 
law was simply someone's fad, and that the same would not be en-
forced, hence prosecutions were absolutely necessary to make it 
appear that the law was intended for the proper purposes and that 
the department was expected to enforce it. The Commissioner verr 
much regrets this necessity. 
The necessity for legislation for the suppression of tuberculosis 
in farm animals has been apparent for several years to a large num-
ber of interested persons. One of the most frequent allegations w~s 
thot the skimmed milk from the creamery was the cause of increased 
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tuberculosis in hogs. For a number of years packers whose hogs 
are killed under the eye of a competent Government inspector have 
found their losses by reason of tuberculous hogs increasing in pro-
portion. They uniformly assert at the present time that their regu-
lar loss by reason of tubercular hogs for which they have paid full 
price runs from one to two per cent; that from dairy localities the 
percentage is higher than elsewhere; that skimmed milk am! butter-
milk fed hogs show the highest percentages of tuberculosis. Of 
course the farmer receives nothing less for his hogs to cover this 
loss to the packer, but even so small a percentage as two per cent 
is a very great item figured on the aggregate vaJue of Iowa hogs, 
and the fact that the disease increases among hogs is alarming. 
Dait")men should be interested in movements for suppression of ani-
mal diseases. Their product depends largely upon its reputation for 
wholesomeness, and we cannot afford to omit any act which tend'i 
to keep up the general reputation of our product. For this reason 
passage of the law requiring pasteurizing of skimmed milk was 
secured from the Legislature. 
Most Iowa hogs are marketed before they are a year old. Tu-
berculosis in hogs does not show its effects so far as the general 
appearance of the live animal is concerned. It can only be detected 
by the tuberculin test, or by inspection after slaughter. Because the 
discovery of this disease in the live animal is almost impossible, 
farmers are inclined to doubt the prevalence of the disease, but a 
visit to one of the Iowa packing houses will show too large a num-
ber of slaughtered animals hung up in the room for tuberclllous 
hogs. Farmers of this State now lose more ·than a million dollars 
annually by reason of this disease in swine. It has been proven ex-
perimentally over and over again that hogs fed on milk from tuber-
culous cows readily contract the disease. It follows, then, that the 
distribution of skimmed milk at a creamery reslllts in the spreading 
of the infection to every farm which patronizes the creamery, and 
other means for checking tuberculosis in hogs must be found when 
the hogs are fed upon the infected milk from the neighborhood 
creamery. 
The Dairy Commissioner's report of a year ago showed that 
more than half the milk creameries of the State were voluntarily 
pasteurizing their skimmed milk before returning to the patron, yet 
the passage of the present law and attempt at enforcement raised 
very great opposition. Various objections were raised to the prac-
tice. The creameries pasteurizing skimmed milk complained that 
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it made the milk stringy and ropy; that pasteurized skimmed milk 
sours quicker than unpasteurized; that it makes the calveo sick; that 
the heating destroys the feeding value, and lastly, that it is absurd 
to care for the health of hogs when no effort is made to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis by the use of the butter made from tubercu-
lous milk. None of these objections are well founded. If heating 
skimmed milk makes it stringy and ropy it is because the milk was 
nearly or quite sour before being pasteurized, a condition in which 
it ought not to come to the creamery. The heated milk does not 
sour quicker than the unheated. More than half the creameries 
of the State practice the heating of skimmed milk for the very pur-
pose of lengthening the time that it would keep sweet. If heating 
milk makes calves sick, it is fed to them hot and they are scalded. 
The heating of skimmed milk does not lower the feeding value of 
the milk whatever. Lastly, the germs of tuberculosis do not thrive 
in butter, and are seldom found even in the fresh butter immediately 
from the chum. 
The law requiring the pasteurization of skimmed milk is a ~ 
per law, and while it does not, by any means, COftl" the whole of a 
dlfticult problem, it is a CODiiderable step in the ript direction, and 
the creameries of this State should render cheerful obedience to the 
same. The Dairy Commissioner is required to enforce this atatote, 
and expecta to do so. 
TABLE No. I. 
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CITY MILK INSPECTION. 
The growth of the city milk inspection in this State is indicated 
by the following table showing the number of permits for milk 
dealers issued in the years from 18g5 to 190(i. The years end in 
every case on the 4th of July: 
11195 18915 11197 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 
491 566 620 574 676 714 784 821 783 780 827 893 
CltiM I Po pulation lnt~pectore 
1;1m······························l~5-
The chemist of the food and dairy department has analyzed 
aiJoat four hundred aamples of milk and very few prosecutions for 
the nle of adulterated milk have reaulted. There is room for very 
mat improftment iu the quality of milk sold in the cities, 10 far 
u c:leaal~ and modern methods of handling are concerned, but 
tM UN of eclded ingredients of any kiud is extremely small. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 
A 11tuc1.J of the followinc tables will lhow a very cOMiderable 
IDcreue ill eftr1 Item for which flrares are civen except the amoaat 
of milk wldch Ia Mat to the creameries, which rapidly c1ecftue1. 
Table of~ Ia fllvm below: 
c.._,. Pa&roaa. Cowa Hand Separator•. Butter Ma4t. 
.. • .. ...... 85,(1110 600,000 49,130 82,'W ,511 
• • .. . .. .. 91,861 650,000 58,950 91,20a,354 
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TABLE No. II. 
TABLE SBOW1N0 NUMBER OF POUNDS OF MIL K REC EI VED , NUMBER OF 
POU:'IDS OF CREAM RECEIVED, POUNDS OF BU'T'TER MADE AND POUNDS 
SOLD TO PATRONS IN IOWA SO FAR AS REPORTED BY THE CREAMERIES. 
., e 
i "' ~ 
il County 0 ~i1 . .:: £8 




Appauooae ... . .. . . ..... . .. . . . .. 
;::t::on :I ,',, ,'',·_;,:;. 
Hla~ nawk.. ~ ""'"' 
R~~~~r: ... . J ~:~:~ 
~~~~~n~~iia"'' : 29 '~1:lm 
Butler . ... , ...••.•..•... . •. . If 3:1,3'!1,759 
Calho un . . ... . ......... . 
C:arroll .. . 
Cau .. 




Clal·ke . . 
Clay ... . .. .. . 
Ctuylon ... . . 
('1hllOU .. . . 
C.:rawfOl'd .. 
U.A il ll~ ... . . 
])av ler .. . .. 
Decatur .. . 
l)elnwRro . . 
Does Moines . 
J>ICkiUI!OO .. , 
Dubuque .. 
E mmet 
Jo'ayette ... .. 
F loyd 
l' rnnklin .. 
F remont .. 
Greene 
Gru ndy ........ .. 
Gu t h r ie ....... . . . 
Hnmll ton ... . 
Hant•ock . . . . . 






g 2 ,~~:~~ 
~ 1·!M:~ 
• 213,am 
15 31 ,561,~H 
. ''{)' S,Hli,OO'l 
15 36, 16l,4'W 
7 5,289,S4-7 
1 '" ''I 
a 1,832,t4o 
.. 6 ... z::Wi:oor 
HI IB,2'70 ,201 
8 l2,671,221 
21 62,663,300 
5 2,40%, U.3 
.5 7,(Jt7,fl9 
Ida............. 1 
Iowa ....... .. ..... 1 7 'ji ;058;863' 
Jack l'On .... ::::: : : 13 12 ·.~.!~·.~ 
j:~~on :::: : :: ..... ::::::: ~ " _._, - ~ 




'8i~ ge .. 
2,~~t:~ 
5,859,30:1 



























Pound& of 'Butter Made and 
Market for Same 
~ 
~§ "' ~~ 0
I 
.. 
~a -~ ~~ ,... ... 
g~ gs g.s .. .. .. 
I ,001,898 2.J,706 frl,42 .. 
217,186 fl,481 2,42-& 
1,583,002 1.8,106 46,~ 
'' i;Ew;:•52' '8-i;irii' "8:633· 
2:MI,119 1,7&0 7,l!t1 
2,1Jtl,261 177 ,89:.1 826,677 
188.185 8,775 9,600 
3,067.<&87 225,508 ... oss 
1 , 700,2!3 118,786 40,266 
69::1,962 U,lUO '·"" 1,930,® 139,94>1 00,162 
i:~:~ !1,4.!!6 3,819 15,3-&3 20,~ 
111'),536 42!1 
ua,709 6, 1t!'7 J.,J,:uo 
I ,~:~I~ 11,522 50,30'1 1,/Wl<l 5.~:~ 2, 1$-i l , al.o'U 18!1,GTJ 
"'&'56:6¥.1· 'tG;579' .. .... iO; ii5 
3'ffl:ffl OO,tiOt 88,200 u.,590 2.:ro'J 
l,26l,U1J 10,000 
6::!7,B21 21,58a 38,7&1 
.. · .. 22;w.~.r ""'" "ii' .. ...... '598 
::!,07ol,:t:~J 22!,54.3 105,722 
.. "~2i:ao.t . ' 'iid~iii .... "iG: ias 
l,1f1'1,S'.! I 80,812 :Vl, t86 
595,6231 ~ .2,9'1'.'. 839 
2,H5,213 218,0'16 257,758 
1,00-I , IIW 40,857 16,481 
l,llal,56tt 28,858 6,6.U 
31i,OOO 'iOO;D?.A" 1,aM, J2a 1.0,321 
1,1!2:.1,003 39,750 21,420 
272,40..1 19.633 '·"" 1,®,6.51 1:1,48) 3,700 







3,670 . "159;924 702,956 52,825 




2,63a ,OZ1 ' " iot;iii' ··oo::m 
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Pound of Butter .Made A.nd 
Market tor same 
~~:~~ti :: :· ~: :::::: :::: ::: ::: ·oo· · 26:522:aro· .. s; ioo: ii!9' .. 2: iSi ;9 i6· 1 • "159;588· .... .. i6;& 
t~~~sa::: : .. ·· .:: ::: ::: - ~~ - :~~ ·889:702 ~ :~~~- .. ~ :~:~. :: ::·oo:879' a::~ 
t~g~s: ::::::.::. :::::::::: · · ·· .. 3 · .. · 5?S;m· .. i:200;001· .. ".i82:•9i' .. · " i0;7i9 · .. .. · 
O' Brien ........... .. ......... 4 
Osceola..... . . ... . . .......... . 2 
Page . 1 
Palo Alto......... 12 
Pl)•moutb. 3 
Pocahontas . . . 3 
PoJk ............ .. ............ IS 
Pottawattam1e . .. .. ... .. . .. . 1 
Poweahlelt... . .... 3 
Ringgold ................ . 
Sac ...... . ....... . ...... •.. . .. 
Scott ............. . ..... . . . . . 
~~~~Y:: :::::::: :: ~::: : ::: ... . 
Story 

















































"' 87,, U 7 
,.,., 
1515,358 
'·""" lol ,666 32 ,232 
5.0<8 
12,0 
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TABLE No. Ill. 
TABLE SHOWING SUMBER OF HAND EPARATORS, .Nl.JMBER OF PATRONS 
AND NUMBER OF COWS. . .., ~ '" ~s~ 
E 
0 g '" ~-"· s•... ~& li'j; e.es ... County ... .f utf -t It: 
10&! ... & -· 00 ~~ .. ... §E ot ... .. z "' z z 
Adair .•• .. . .. • ... .. ••. 
'·"" I ' 
I,IU 
AOama ......... .. .. lil8 3 "' Allamnkee ... . . . . ~ :~ ~~. ' 1,741 Ap:panoose . . • ···a· ··i:st~· AUd.UbOJl • .•••• .• •• "" Bt>nton 2 "" a 001 Black Hii.;,'k': :: ::: :::: :::::::: :::: : ···· ·· ·· ·· ··· •·· JO ... 16 I,= Boone .. .... .. .... .. ... .......... . I " 2 Bremer ...... . . .. ........ .... . ' 86 21 1,00~ Buebanan .. ... .. ..... .... ..... 6 ,., ' 1,~ Buena Vi8l8 .. .. .. • 70'.! • Butler ...... 10 157 " 1,631l CAlhoun ..... .. .. • "' • "' Carroll .... . 5 1,~~ • l,t'l6 Cas a .. ........ .... ... 2 ' "" Cedar .. • ... ..... ... ...... , • 121 • 270 Cerro Gordo . •• .. ... .. .. .. . 6 1,110 6 1,276 
CMrOkf'e. ··················· ··- ···· ' 
,., • 919 Chickasaw, 12 1,000 15 2,541 
Clarke 
ClAy ... :::::::::::::::::::· · ···· .• 5 ····4si· • "''84{) Clayton ... '" 2,200 J5 a,= Clinton .. .... ..... ... .. ........ . ....... ... ...... .. 7 :lOI 7 C111wford ... .................. I I,Otia I 1,003 
Dnllae ......................... . '"" 759 ~--································ · ··················· Decatur ............................................ 
1
1 ... 62' . "iOO" I 





~rJ:!~~-:::::::: - --1 ~ ~ ~ ~:~~ 
Fra.nkJ1n.. .................. 5 tWi 5 l,IU9 
Fren1ont .. ................... . ...... , .......... ··· j········ 
8~~~ey::::········· ············•········ sJ ~- ····872" 
Guthrie ... , ..... ..•..........•. .................. su; 9 1,510 
llamllton ................ . .., .............. . 
Haocock. .. ....................... . 
Hardin ............................................ . 
Harri80o .......................................... . 
Heury ...................................... . 
Howard ........................................... ! 
Humboldt ......... , ......... .. 
lda ......................... . 
Iowa ........................ . 
Jackson ........................ . 
Jaaper ..............•.•...... 
Jeffel'flon .............. . 
Jobnaon ................ .. 
Jo.oea .. . 
' 6 10 
1 
= ~ ~ l,t= 
{;" "'332" ''"f ""913' 
9 ol59 9 770 
810 
817 
1,299 11 1,9(18 
!J:... 




' " 1 
' 11 
' 3 
' ' ' 3 
10 
·-s-















































KO&fiUtb ............... .. 
.,~ •• ~... ::JJ ... 1., .. ~.~ 
.. ..... "'i8' ... e .. 20'. t :7St' "''i:i" "iO;Si6 
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TABLE 
Countl' 
Lee .. ...... .... . .. ... ... ..... 1 1,700 1 2.000 1 16,000 
Ltnn .. .. . .. . ..... ... ..... . • . 12 1 ,2:~ 13 ! ,;.uo 10 6,701 
Louft~a... . .. .. ..... .. ...... . . .......................... .. 
LU~8tl. .. . I 
~~;~~~~· · · ············· ·::: ::::: :: :·:::::,:: i "' i l···:: :: : : ::: 
~f~;:~·~:::::::: :::: :::: :::Y.Yi!!/!·i\···;
1 
.. .... ro~~ -~ .. . ;~-·1· i ;~1:82-. i · ::: :1~·:,· ::::~.~96~~0.: l'afonroe .. . ... . .. "" 
MootgomPry 
~;;~;":~::· . i ~~ I ;· . --~ .. , -~:: 
Page.......... 1 2,01Xt ..... 
PaloAllO . .. , 11 $1 12 
Plymouth 3 4!}3 :1 
POCllllOlllfHI .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. • ... . K :115 :1 
Polk.......... .. .. . .. .. ... ... .. . a &,or.o 3 
Pottawa.ttam1f'. ....... ..... ...... 1 :100 1 
Powesblek .... . S 100 S 









··i;m· ' "" !) ·a;a ... 2 !,~ 
>120 1 6,:! I 500 
259 a· ""'i;ii& 
•• ooo 
,· · ·a;oi5 
6 11,006 
7 5,87tl 
000 :::=~~~!' ................ .:· :::: ·.: ::: .. ·: f t~1~ ........ ~. _.:._'_~.~. ! ." 2 
Unfon ........................ ... I ' 
:·:.:~:~.~:. ••·••·• • ...•.. ...•• .•..•.. • . , . • •·• 1 •• :: 1,925 
~=~:;~~&ion::::....... · .... · 58 
i~~········································ iJlJ,i•i··J~ 
•oo 
TWE!iTlET!l A!i=AL REPORT OF TilE 
CREAMERY LIST 
•Indlcate. that It Ia a aklm station. e-Co-operatlve. .-Stock. '-lndl\1dual. 
~~~ ~f.::Ir, I ~i ~roi>~~e~. 91 Name ot Creamery Secretary or Secretary or 
~a Manfl3er Manaaer 
Name of 
Buttermaker 
I ADAIR COUNTY- I I Adair Co-op. Cry. o •.•......... ,c M . L. McManu•··· Ad&Jr ...... . .. C • .E. Mcintire 
2 Arbor lUll Co-operative Cry. Co. 
s mu~Al]~~r.J~~~-.:: ·.-.:~·.:::·.:·. :·.::::~ ~: ~: s~:~-:rt·a:·c·o f~un8~riei18 ' :::: :i·. 'k.1:"~~.ree 
~ ~f~:ntre;~. ~,.>;:5~·rldi6W'&iOr;::1i~i.FSt':..U.~·a:·c·o·~~~~~::~ ···:: k ~l. ~~0wn 
ADAMI ('OUNTY-
; ~~~~r~· r.~~i~o~uf.'trt~~~ ~: ~: ~~t~b~~o· ::: : ~;~~?~tna::·: ~~~~ l't~~wso 81Fan. Mut . CG+op. Cry. Aallm •... c Grant Car110n ...... Nevlnvllle .. .•. C. Soren110n 
ALLAMAW::BB Cot:NTT-
S Farml'n' Mut. Co-Co. Cry. Co .. eBen Scbwarzbofl .. Dorcbeeter ..... F.. F . Mooke 
~~ ?oi.~~ftPe 1-z..~Co~~~~~>c·o::~ ~ : l ~~~J~.~: : . e::::::: ?fa.':A~cg~~on 
l2 Fan. Co-op. Cry . .k Comcl. Co .. cT. 8. Burtns-rud.. lie ..... F. W . Heeeel 
~: ~~~~wH;~~o~. 8iJ: 'l~i.OeifLtiO": ~ : ~: ~r~:rr:~.~ : n~0 Gi-O'Vil w · P . Mutb 
u ~o·a~~u:,~~~~kco;op ... cn.·:c·o::~J. L . whtte ......... wa~~~o·.·:.: :::: }'ac:&o~a~~~~h 
1CI 
1
Ne-w Albin Co-op. Cry. Co . .. .... e R . 0 . May ...... ... New Albin ..... E. Rice. 
AUD\IBON COVNTY-
17 iSharon Rep. Cry. Co .............. c C. C. Moller . ... .... Audubon .. ..... M. Anderson 
lg ~ ~~~~~nTT:p.~gp~C"&Coo: ::::~ ~~~=n~l:.~~.~:.::: ~~·~:~~:::::::: ~·. )e~~~:~son 
rf ~zet8r'a ~~,!;~ 18o.~--~~---~~:' .. ~~-·.::::~ ~~~a~~~~~on· ·:: ~~:~: .:::::::::: ~~?:t~e:!'ison 
Z2 !Blue Ora .. Sep. Cry. Co ..... .. .. c C. V. Christensen. llamlln ........ Fred Heileman 
11 Oa~l:rm~it~~)~~~-~~--~.~~~~~~-~ Peter Lyltke ....... !Audubon ....... Peter Tbueeen 
14 Liberty cry. Co. {Mannlng) .... .. e George Nel1on .... . Irwin ........... Oscar Jensen 
DBNTON COUNTY- • 
= .~:~::ic-~~-~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~~~~::::: :~,!!~t;~.~. ·::: ~~:: ~:~~~~ 
ll IUrba.naCry. Co ................... -( Jas. Romine ...... Urbana ....... .. Ju. Romine 
Bu.c• HA\\.._ COUNTY-
~~ ·i::.~~~~PCo~1'Be~.0n):::::: ir.8fio~~~~~: :::: :s:d~~r:.~~f~'~:: g::.r.:.a~~el 
l'f fi~~ ~~l~r~~f.Y ... C'O:::::::::::: ~:: ~,!fJei: :::: :: R:~;:,~ :::: .. ::: !.j: ~~~0de1 II k=el~~o~:l·J!r:;·ABi'OCi8.i:ii:)~ G. s. Kleckner ..... Dunkerton ..... 
1
o. o. Alexander 
II E..\EL-:~~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::: Pra <}:~~~~~~.::::::: :-.~~~~:.:: :::~ ~·.~·.~~~~ties 
: .~:::,~::?<~~:~p.<~~~~~~~~-::::~:8: t·. ~r~hor&t: :~~=~~~: . :: ::::~ k~. ~~~~~e 
1'1 Mount Vernon Cry ................ eJ. E. Rundleft ...... Janesv1Ue ...... R. D. Lammer 
M Jubilee Co-op. Cry. (JubUee) ... l! F. J. Orth .......... Je•up ... ........ Wtron Len lull 
:Z Dr?.:A~lfe1;.1~01~:!~~~:: ·: ::: :~J: :~e~~~bi:: :::: . ~r:'a:rtVrue:::: 'Ao~n ~~~~:J 
t1 Edwards' c!l;. ( dwa.rds) ....... 'iH · 0. Mexdorr ..... Waterloo ....... · , 0. Mezdo 
:1 ~=e~~ c~:"~~:::::::::::::~:~: ~-.B~~~~::::::: ~e~~~~'t:t::::.!: ::s~gwtek 
:: ~~~ ~~·. ~:·.:~:::::::::·.~~~~: ~~:::::::::::: g:= J:f:: :::: ~: ~n':~wol'lll 
STATE DAIRY O~BII~~fONF.Il. 
REAMER\' US1'- CO!to'TIS\."ED 
Name of Creamery 
BOOSK COt:t<.'TT-





P. 0. Addre I 
or J"Toprletor , Na.me of 
b<'~rt"tary or nuu.ermaker 
Mana.aer 
t Rosendale l .................... c M P. PetN'ton .... Story ("lt"y .. .. .. L. c. Peterson 
47 0'4\~~~f~.~~:.~.~~:.~?"· .. ~~.' .·e'J. F. Lace>'.. .. . Stanhope ..... August Dreucker 
BR£MI!R CO\'NTY-
:t Wi,'r:incJZu~~ ~:ye.~e:_>:::::::~r: ~· ~g~:~eyPr. ~:~:~J~·. :::::· ~:~·. ~~~~~nn~!~~ 
:l ~~~r.;.~~>cr;:ioenverl::::::::~ ~~Gsar:'ci~.~~e~::::: ~~g!~('laii• :::: b: ;~~worth 
~ ~·~~e.n~~nc:~_<X!a.f~::~::::.::::~ r~ ::~1~\':,~·aici::: ~~d~e,;ita·:·.::: b~H ~~:~eyer 
g: ~~~~rdcth- ~-~~~~~:~:::::::::~J-~~ro~?!~~~n ·::: ~~~~~o~::·:: ~-~: ~~~~~~~" 
fi ~~~~hJ;i:~~~::~~::.:.:::::::gTf~~·,<:~~!E~~ ·:: .·: ~·r~·rrt·"· 
eo Sldrns Cry Co .... ..... .. I! H. WUlbrandt .. •. . Trlooll.. . . . u,.e:~~!~~~~er 
: rfr",.y ~to:·(ne·nverr ::::: ftb•Jr.~~~~:e: .. : .. ~~~~n ·:::::. k·. ~-. (~l~~=~e 
::! Wubln~~~'tr,~~::::::·: ........ :~· km~1• 't':~~:~::: .. ~:z:~l~.:~~·.::: H~~ry /::,~f:r7nann 
: ~':::! ~~Ri· ~.;: co·:::.::::::::::·:~Y:1. ~':it• ·:·· ::. ~~~~~~1nk:::.::· ~~- ie.~~~~~ 
r1 !;prlng Fountain ry . Co ......... 1! Joe \'olke.r ....... Humner ... , . , , , Fred Sommer 
:1 ~=~~~nl~P'n-~~•it:::::::::.:~·:: nu~-~~~~~~ed·~·:::: ~~·:~~~n1e·. ::.:H.· 5- g~~::. 
10 Greal Northern on d. Factory ·· ' (;bat. ~haw., , ... Waverly 
71 Dayton Cry. Co .................. r A. J lichwalle ... Sumner ..... . Jobn Whaling 
BUCHANAN COU~TT-
41 ::~~~a"n~rtarm-e.:e; ·cry. ·co::::::! ~e-:e 1~y~g~-~·· ·: :· t-:~~~~~lk·.· .. ::::[:: ~et~:~~~ 
'If. Hazelton Farmers• Cry. Co ...... c L Oerstenbcra:er ... Hfttleton. , ... E. M. \'ar~ra11on 
'lti Jesup rrt';. Co ..................... e c. L. Urlgb.t ....... Je• up .......... 1 t~. A. Harvey 
~ t..a e 'a'r; :·co: '<OfieMiit8): :~ ~-e~.' ~~o~lg~~~i :: :~J,~~~~dCilCe' :; ~ ~: :~ri~~enson 
~ ocilve'g~~~~~J ... ·.·.·.· :: .· :: ::~ ~~.1;a'!a~~~i :.::l ~n~r:'J!ndCilei: ~.'1h.u~a8~f~na 
8) • pr n•OroveCry(Newtonvllle) I! A. H. Campbell. ... Independence 
: ::~~~~: ~~:; 8~~<t~~?.~~~~~,.c t·s8 J'u~~~~L~ :~~~~~~~~~g: 
• Bt;I!~A VJ8TA Cot;STT- I 
: t-~:~?v!'r7;0~oa.;: ·cr;;:co·. :::~ ~ - ~ -. ~~t~=~~~-~ ·: ~~~:i1 <'tty . . . }~nlf~:~;e 
f: ~;~~~~r c~~p:·6:;:·co·::: . ... ~ g~_.~·rn~-~~0~n. ~W:?:', .~~~::.- ~ . ~ : :;rer:Pr 
: :::~':.~~Ycr;.:·ct;:::.: ::=:;·:: : :· :8: .r "~~~~.:::.·· ~~~*i,'~;.nt '.'::: ~: 6.· t:~J:trom 
lit Ltnn Orove Cry ............. ..... i A Y J·randlen, Linn Orovo ... A M FrandsC'n 
BUTLER Cot NTY- I 
:': ~~:~~o~~~P: ~~~·-~~::··:::.:~ :.U:;~r~r..o·n :::: !e~nr:me .... ~,:~.~~reon 
:: t~\13°:.~~7 co:op: ·naii-Y' A&sn· ·:~:f. ·.!1· ~1R:~~a ::.: ~~~:g~ _·:::::::: :f J~eo~~~er 
IN ClarknUle Cry Co ................ cJ. J. Ron ......... (.;IUktvllte ..... J. J . Ro•• 
: :t:.~~c~;~~~-al.~?':. ~·-~~:. : :::::~fi: ~~~~:o·n .::: ::. ~~l~gl~". ·.:::: ~~.fte'r':~~ 
1'1' Beaver Cry. Co .................... c Peter Lar•on .... .. New Jfanford .. Peter Lar11on 
: r~::-..::~~.<&~.8~:(SiiiCi&ir;:::: ~: ~=~ ·::: :::: ~=~::~g~~=·. Oeo. E. Jenaeo 
: ~1~~::~ ~g.·.~~~~:::::: :::::::~:&tf-.J8~~~o~::::: =~:U ~~~~·.:::: ~: bi•!,~hnaon 
TWE"STIETH .I:S:Sl'AL HEI'ORT OF THE 
CREAM J::RY LIST--cosTISOED 
Name of Creamery 
.I 











102 Victory ('ry , . . .. , . . c S. R. Whitney . . . . Waverly . _ ..... D . E. Sbeldon 
l:f: ~~A~e::~ ~% .. t Po.Jnt t ry .·co:::~; ~e~.~~~&~t:r::: ~~~~~n~?:~::::: !: ~- ~~u~~i 
l~ ~~?~~6wcg:y~:···.· .· : .. :.:·:·::::·J ~"i.\·~-~~~~~~Oit:: ~~i:t~!ft_ r.~~~ : ~as~-P~~~ri~~\on 
:: ~~~df1~rft~~~l~~~n_-::::·:: .. ::::~ i :'W''PJUni'me r ··: ~:;~~rtrord C S PAYOP 
CALHOrs COl'N1-Y 
100 Farmt>ra• Co-op. Cry. Co ....... C'.C. W. J e'4·ell , .... Lak<" CitY ...... Carl LIA ner 
110 Man ~:~on ('ry • • .. .. i 0. IJ . Moon ....... \fanson ....... Cbaa. )loon 
l1i ~~~;~~Y\\!Jtti·(·O.' ... :. · . · ·::! ?~1lf ~r~~~t>n~"::: ~~~~~~~~ CiiY : i. Ea~~~~ridf!en 
11:1 •Andrew Wood C.o (l,yuonl ..... • '1' . ll. Allen ........ RO{'kwl'll City 
IH l.ioruere' cry.. .. • i Lcwle Richards .. , Somers ....... Lt'wiM RlchardH 
c .\RROLL COI:!..:TY-
116 Goldf'n Star Cry Co. .. •.••• •'c Wlf'berR .... Arcadia ....... II . Hauel!'n 
116 F'f'llt ' l! Cry................. .1 H . L. F eHt. ...... _C"OOH Rnplde ... ll. L . Fest 
117 Mt. Carmel Mut. Cry. ro ..... c 11 . ti<::henkelberg .. ·ca rroll ........ E . H. Fleskes 
!Hi Roee\'a.lley ....................... -i.e Kohor~:~ t .. Roat>IIE' ......... C. Xoboret 
119 TE-mpleton Cry. Co. __ .......... , Geo. Hl~rl. . 'Tf'mplrlon, ... t.: . (.'_ S<:huknekt 
120 F'atrmn nt ('ry, Co. {MannlngJ .. 1 r;. F. llo..,·e...... Fairmo nt, N ... 0 P. \'ant 
121 Halbur Cry... .. . .... .. (M. J Wagner .... 1-Jalbllr . :M. J Wagner 
CAliS C'.ol·sn·- I 
~ii f>~~~~~r:.·u;1uc\)~~op~~Ufie~ [~ci.:c1c P . Pettinger ... ·cu mbt"rland .. ~,',b":rr•t H
11
eyAody 
!DcweyJ _ .................... cAdolpb Bt.>rnhardl MafiMC'na .. • , . 
12~ Plonef'r c·ry. Co .. c E. M n ourne ... Wiota E. Jo~. Hawthorne 
CHDAit Cot:zo;TY-
125 Golden Star Cry. . . ..•.. ... f w. H. Kroeger .... Bennett . . . .. \\'. H. Kroeger 
126 Union Cry........ .. ......... #E. Huxoll ........ Lowden ..... -I E. Huxoll 
121 •unton Cry........... . ..... f B. Huxoll ......... Lowden 
12fl uome t:ry.. .... ...... ...i 0. F. Reinking.. Lowden ........ IOeo. Reinking 
129 We11t Branch("['}'.... ...1 J:::vel'! & Elliott ... ,WeRt Branch ... LewiA t:111ott 
CERRO Oonno Cournv-
~rf ~i~m~~~~~~~~~-~~ co .•.. .. ·· ·: t~.•J:r!:~~=~~rry .. ~~~~:~~J~~Y: ··::i *~~--J~er.;:\ := ~~~~~~?d~(,rry:: :: :: ::::::: :: ::::::~ 5: f: ~;~;~:,,~e·n: .'~~~r;~ro~.· ~~ :: --:2ar~-J~::J 
UU Farmerd' Mut. Co-op. Cry, Co .. c,Theo. Ma.nz .... _ .. Me"crv('y .. .... Fred Farewell 
185 E. a. matey Co ........... .......... ,c. O'Keene ....... ;\luon City .... c. 11. C'leveland 
Ur& t'armeni'l' Mut. Co-op. Cry ...... c
1
W. L. Barlow .... Clf•ar Lake .. ... ,Ou)'Thomas 
CIIEROKI.-:H COl'NTT-
~ ~uJi~~~~!:rry·:.: :: .·:: :::: ::::::: : ~~p~t-i.MAe:s~rn~. ::: . ~~~~:- ....... ;~~e:.~~~~m 
1811 Cherokee Cry. (Cherokee) ....... 1 Jaa. P. Younger ... <.:tgg:~gQ:~-J,~·waHer FreNI 
!tel Waebla ('ry, ..................... i !Ja!J. Robertson Jr. Waehta ......... IM. J. Goodnow 
CHICilASAW COCNTY-
:~ ~~~::~T~~·A~~·.!.~~-~~?.:::::~:i·~~r~.f~~!f:O~.: :: ~ft! ~~~~~~-~:-~:/.: ~~~~:' 
f:: f>:~eT~ ~~~:~~~-~:.'.~-~~-~~::::~J~~~- ~~tri~.~::::::: ~ft-:: ~~~P~~-~:i~~\e.r 6i'~te 
1&6 J"r-edertek&bura Butter Factory. c. C. L. Whltconlb ... Freder-lck8b'rg H. E. F~rreater 
:: r:::::~;..,~ .. '0~ 11(~'eriCQ)':::::::~ ~: ~:.\.o~~lc,q::::: ~e0~8a'Utii)l00':'~~~b~-r~:== 
lM Lawler(.'ry, Also ................ c'P. J. Coooey ....... Lawler .... ..... F. A . ZeJaler 
t'TATf: DAlBY C'mDHSf<IO:SER. 
(.' I~EAMERY LIST--cosTI~C"F.O 












~ ~~i!~'H~;~~loc'lr~~~rn:!u1~~~J~ H. R. Carpenter ... t::lkader ..... uenry Ukke-t1on 
ton i.. ..i J.L.Humphrt'y Jr. '\;ew Hedtord, 
Mass .......... Geo. c. K.olthorr 
151 •sew Hampton .................. ; J.L.Humphrey Jr. 1\ew Bedford, 
Mass. 
152 FarmeMI' Co-op,('ry.A&flln ..... ('s.w. DUnn . ..... ~llKhutt. ..•..... J. w.caa-ler 
163 ~urler <_·ry. C Na<~hual .......•.•. i. G. H. Gurler ...... DeKal b, 111 ..... Cha-"1 . llerren 
t~ ~~~~~ ~:-~~~riy~ f:;li.fH08Uliej~ ~:;:~~~~~~On::: ~a~j:;b~-~~~-~ ~:~.t.' ~~~1~~~!~t"t 
156 'Wtlllam~;town c-ry. A11~n.... . .. c H . s. K(·raeen.. Fredertck"b'rs L. L . f. lick Inger 
CLAY CotSTY-
157 1-'armers• to-op. ('r)· .• . c- w m " eCurdy. , . Dtekf"'UI ...... A. W. Sn)-dt' r 
{~ r~g;~{t~ry(~'2~-~-~:::: ..... : . ... ! ~d~\ner hril!tetiaen ~~;t~{1.8 ' :. ::· ~: ~~~r.lcnaen 
tOO Farmers• Co-op. (.ry. Co. (Lang-
don ........................... . .. c-11. H. Beck. . spenet"r ........ Wm. Ttu1.yeor 
::g ~Pi~~r[~!'Y ... :: ·.:::· · :::1~ : ~·.·R~?JY ~:b~b~.~- :::::: ~--r~\~~ttiJlepka 
CL.\l'TO~ C'Ot:'I;TY-
163 Elk!illder Cr)· -• 11. H. ('arJ)f'nter ... Elkader... , u nn·f'y nough 
:: t~~~~~ r~r·.-t:ik.,Ort) .. ~ :: k ll~~~~ : ::: ~~~=~:~~. · .. r.d~.'~,~r;;:~ 
166 Farmers• (.o~op. ('ry, Co ....... c-A. A. Kf14hman J-armcrt~burg .. 1. 11. il ('ndf'rtllhOtt 
:~ f.:~~~~: Vci-ot~~orrY:·c:o:: : :::~ -~~J~~~ ~r~~!:~~~~e).-: f:~~~.~~~.~.~~: .: . ~: -~' : :%Au~~~acht.>r 
169 Llttleport<ry . •Littleport) ..... i 11. 1-'. H£·)·er ........ Edgewood ... f ', ~bermau 
170 Communla Cr(J . Co.l<'ommunlR/1 J . w :\l ('yt'r .... _ .. Elkport ....•• : Peter Klink 
gi A's~~~Jl~ei?!ry.~~g~re~~~Cki" :::! ::: :~: f:~~~~~~~~::. rJ~:3~~ :::::-- ~:~r. "~~~oclt 
173 J.D. Bickel Produce Co..... .. .• ~t. \-' . IJ1 r~f'l. ...... MCOTf',or ...... H. ~1. Pr~jjey 
g~ : ~·~r~:i-a~t~:}i!n .~~:::::. :::~8: ~: lW\~C.:..~~r.d~ :: ~~r~~-~erry·rt: h-. 1J~ 1;~~~ na 
g~ ~T~~[.';~;s;(~~-:r~(WatROil ): :: : ·::~J"o~i;8!~~~hiy·:: : ~~~~~ei~ti. ·::: ~:al~o.~:tat'k 
Cu~To.s C'ot:Nn·-
g~ ~g~l~=~~~~~g~~- f~!~~)~ .. J~g~~~~::~~~ g~ ~at::: m ::·::: -:_mW .~?e~~rg:~Mb 
l:l ~g~:~=~~g~f·~~: g~:~t~VJ!:~~e) j~~~ ~==~=~ ~g: ~ l=~~: m ·::::· x· ~~~z~tu~ 
182 Springbrook l ry. {Welton) ...... ,John Nevnnan Co. ElKin, Jll .. l. JJ. n~r1-1l 
:If: ~=~::~: ~g:~~: f~~:·: : :::::::::~~a~: ~~~~:ns:~~ :::: :}Yd~~}'nlf~~~- ... ~. 1L ~~~b~~ 
~= :m:~~ri~ t~~: ~~zi:~~~g~j::·} ~: ~: ~:~t:g~ ~::: ~g~~:~::ng 
JWI ·~prtngbrook Cry. (Browns) ... l Jobn Newman Co. ll&fn, 111. 
('R""-'.PORD Co\:~nY-
188 Fairmont Cry, Co. (Denison I .... E . .F. Howe. ..... Jo'atrmont,Neb. A . t-· . J>urkPe I DALLAS COlNTY· 
~~ !~1~~~~~7J1:~~:.?:~:;:.::J ~:~~~1~~g: :: ~:{ije;io: 
DI::C4Tt:R Coli~TY-
... Ja11 . 1 .. Keacllle 
O•'t>ll I"OX ..... . 
.A. B. ('AiollkPy 
(;,A. McGrlft 
183 DecaturCo.Co-op.Cry .Co ..... <!E.D.Dorn ........ Leon ............ J.M.Zubrod 
TWKSTIETH A.'fflUAL REPORT OF TilE 













:= r~r~g~•;,c~~~·tfo~~:.~·.o: .::: ::::~ tto~t.M:.n8~:r~. :· :: g~~~~~ri· .... :·t.·S~3J~ 196 Harr~!~~t~rt~~~r.~~t_1,~~.~~ ... ~~~ John ou.r an ...... Ryan .•..... . . Earl£. Mlttlestadt 
197 Uopklnton l'O·op. Cry- Co . ...... c Thomaa ~Ueon .... Hopkinton •.... John Steven8on 
19H Bear Grove C'ry. Co ..... •• •....... c Joo. '1'. Goedken , Uyerflvllle ..... J. U. Domayer 
:: ~~~j:'t~fe~:-~~~~ ... ~:~~:~:·.::::::::~j: ~~~g~':tn·- .:::::: ~~~~:'tif:::-:::: 8: ?t·. ~~;~ 
~ ~~~~hdl~e~rto~op:·fr;.:·co: ::~:~~ ~:X:~~~::~~~-::: ~~~;~~:tc·r :::: ~·.¥.: ~~~<;:~~rey 
203 Dairy City Cry ....... _ .......... .. i A.J.Andrewa&::('o. Mancbeeter .... A. A. Palmer 
104 •natry ('tty Cry ................... t: A.J .Andrews& Co. Mancbe11ter 
206 MaJonvtlll'l ('o-op. ('ry. Co ....... c t~. 8. Harris ....... Masonville ..... R. J. Erb 
:o1 Sliver Sprlol'i Crt_o co ........ ..... E. B. Potter ..... Delhi ........... A. H. Benu 
~ ~~~~~b~[:'an~~· co:.~~tel~~;r~~~1 F. II. Rolfet1Jr .... Earlville ...... • Nick Budden 
(Manche ter) .................. c w. J. Da.vJs ....... Oelawa.re ...... B. Everts 
2108 Parmera' co-operath'e Cry. Co. 
2111 ~n'l~~~r:~co:op:·c-r;. · ::::::::~ W:J:·l~~~n::~·::: t'::i~~~~a ::: ~: !tu~~~fard 
~ij ~~:e'i t~~·-·co:·{iiiiliii~::·::::::~:! ~F.~fB~a7e:::: n~~~tillOD .: .:: g~q:\to\~~ 
211 81lver Creek Cry ..... .............. i Oeo. E. Packer .... Ryan ........... Geo. E. Packer 
2U Oneida Cry ........................ .iF. M. Burbridge ... Oneida .~ ....... 
1
·Thoa. Dlcklon 
215 t:blerCry. _ .................. .... i Nathan Patton ..... Enter ..... _ ..... Lester Pierce 
DICKINSON COUNTY 
~~; ~~~:~: ft~t~gr ~rlb~iiABiin::~--~·. ~~ft~:~· ::: k.~r~~~~-~:. _::: 1:6::~1~r 
~~~ ~~~~?~~-~g~~-r~7 ... ~~~-~::::::~~~: ~: ~~~~~n. ::::~~~~~-~~-~e.::::~~: :!~::rna 
1:10 Superior Co-op. Cry. Co ........ ;c
1
J. M. Plummer ... Supc_rlor ....... Phl11p Wolf 
DU8UQUB COUNTY-
Z2I IBal:~o:n\~~~~ ... ?:~ .... ~~ .... (~~~~,C. D. Harrington .. Specbl'l Ferry H. Ko er 
Ill Spring Valley Co-op. Cry. Co .... c.J. N. Kremer ...... C:aaeado ... , .... 'Wm. mpaon 
DB ('ucade Co-op. Cry, Co ........ .. oP. J. Conlin ........ Casca(le ........ C. T . ott = ~!~::~;v~~~~e~1tarcry·:co:::!J~~~~~:::::::~ ~;~1:i~Y1e·::::: f~\:~ e dman 
DS FUlmore Co-op. Cry. Co. (FJII-
:\ t-~~Fi!l*·"~~·::::::~:::· :·::::3~:\.li~l~:.:s<>~· ~mit::::::::::E~~ir.:~· 
: &::be~;:. faxembur·;;:~:::::::~ ~Oe8FJlJine::.~~:::~ :.·~~~~0Vi8ia ~D~On9l::r~ter = ~:;r~~~~nc!'r~~~-~-~~ -~-r.~ ::::::::::1 ~-e~J.Y /~F..~?.~: ~~~a~~~n~~:::. -~ .~:r~r 
• Riverside Cry ...................... c Mat Neises ......... Sherrill ...•.... Sic Sf'mmert = ~~~~~h~J'n g~y ~~-~~-~~-~~.:::: ::~ b·. ~·a:~~~ .. ~::::::: ~~it~\~J~~?: ~·. 't1!~~~:'" 
• L&dd ('I"J' ........................... i F. o. Ladd ........ ZwSnste ........ F. o. Ladd = ftiNi~n: fg:::·:::::::·::::::::: ~~-s;:~reV~t·son ~u:~~~=-~:~~~~·.'d.~~~~ = &~~u~~:&u'JirAd.iiili:'CO:.:::::! ~H.Js::~~-~::::: g~~~~~:· .. ···. oeo. J. werner 
1&1 l.Mtaeber C'ry. ( Rtckardnllle( . . i John Loetacher .... Waupeton •.... John Loetscher 
Ia Bernard Cry ....................... t: Hayes lc. Cro11 ..... Bernard ........ M. R. CroH 
• Iowa Dairy Co ...................... A. ll . Comr:ett ...... DubuQue ....... 
1
A. o. Walker 
EMMIT COUNTY-= ~-r:!~i.~oC~: ~~.-.~.~::::::::::Je~~~ro:~~m·::: ~~:g:~ou~~::::: D?~~·ard\~. 
1M l'armen' Cry. Co ................. c P. A. Gaarde ....... Halla ........... 
1
R. Wte1e 
tl1 Buntla.toD Cry. Co ............... (D. Reimer .......... HuoUncton .... 
1
Geo. Orabam : ~-=~ ~;.ocgt.08~!.: :: :::!t.~~~ ~~~~~·.~:::: g~te?~.~ ~::: ~~~·.t:~C::n 
STATE D.I!RY CO\T\11~>-l!O:SEH. 





Manaaer IP.O.Addre> ot Proprietor, RN"re-taryor ManftSt"t' :\am nf Buuermakr-r 
m ~~~ir~:to~d~~~ ~~g~~~~d~ ::::: ~ R ~: X~:~:on : . ~'".·n1~rg~~~<t:: : fd c.t.J~~:~':\ 
I<, A' ~TTil Cot· l'o TY-
!52 Brush CI"N'k FArmf'M'' ('ry. Co •• Our 1 .. Ra'WAOI\ , .·Arlington. L. R. Edwnrdt 
~ ~-;\~f::\r~~~;~f'b~~;·c%0 · ::: :~ ~~-. L·u~~~f~;g~~ ~J~r::~~~~l . : .. ~d ~:~~~;:~~~~ 
Z5li 1-"ft)'t"tlt"C.:ry.AA~>n_ -·.. .t:l't't~rt:,Jubb. t'U)'Pllo ....... wm.Huhbll 
Z.'i6 llll'A'kPye ( r)·. Co Hawkeye' .t' J. () . . \darn 11 •. ..•. We t l'nlon •• C'hrll! HUfl lf'r 
~~ u:::~flt~r~::to~~Orani ... _, ~t. ~-. 1;1ii~:~on" f 1~~g=~~ Fb~~-. 1U:~:r 
i1: j';'~~;!g,rr-~~~r·r<>e~·;~i~:~· .. :: ~t1·. ~~- n;!~rr ••·• ~~~~1\;;~~d :. ~: ~L ~~::~(~ 
!!fll Rantlallltf'ry.l'n. .. ..t-J, F.llnlme• ttan<lalhl •• Hobt. wa,c-n~r 
262 (~ntt•r \'allt>y f'r)'.. • •. • A. t .. J.'rldl~y sumn,·t' , wm. Wt>nlh<" 
2lll:i ~·armer, co-op. t ·ry, co..... .t' John J. :\lttun .... :-it. Lur·a" •• n. H. Kuennf'n 
:!l&l Weat.cate f'n-op. Cry. f"o. t- F "i, f'olf'man .... Wf!'t<hcau, (. 11. ( apJ)t"r 
~ w~·('tl·':~..,~~?r)·.-(·o_ ·: .... ,, ·: .. : ~: ii. \'~J~:~d~·~: ::~~-~~~:~a . ~ j,~~.s~~,~~<-r 
2fl'7 \\aU('On\al-lllrmer (ry.{'Q . .,_ t:l·lmf.'r~arr_ --· , \\fHH'(llllO. P.J.)\OibN 
2f"'l ~llrmer11 \lutual t'o-op. ( n. to.e 1-, .\. Sb•·rnlan . "'itltnl••y f'mnk Stronr;c 
U .\lllhR t armr-n~ ( 'r)' . _. . . r .J. T (;Rw:t·r • .\11->hf\ ( • !'I.. BtlnC'h 
¥.~ ~~;,z<~~~~~=~·c-~: c~~.'~\~f~~~~~,.~~~'. i. ~~~f;i'df'r .. :::;,~~;;~· ~: ~: ~~~~r,,.r 
novo ('on;n·-
To:! l~o.,·t>r"''lllf'l t'r)'. J>ow-fl'r"''·IJif"• 
%7;t itO(·kfOrd ( o~op, Dairy .\itMn. 
27& nrmd ('reek <"r)·. co 
~m ~~~::,~~?~lty c-r,; ... 
277 ('hftrlf'~ City Cr)' • , 
t7H Pu rlty Cr)' .. • • ... , ..... 
1-"AAl'<KliS Cut:STY-
i G II Gurlf"r, 
r- 1• l Brhc.c 
.t:M . .\.1-flrttc· h , 
i ,J ,f, BI'Uilllf"r. 
I .J. J. Brunu('r, 
i Emil Wf"IM• 
I 1-·red Junu 
[lPI\~tlb.lll. \\ . 11. :\Hiler 
nucklurd. .1. ('. lurnllam 
t·hnrlol I It)-' II. J, IHIII'WI' 
• harte• l'U ~ • J, Bru IUH·r 
t horh•• ('It y. , , Fronk Bru nnN· 
( llftrlf'll I'll) .. Lmll ''f"l•• 
Charl(•il City .• Fred. .Janes 
279 Hamilton c o-op.Cry.Co{C'oultt-r.oc Gf"o. nonrmann llanwtnn .. 
aiO Farnwn. ('u-op. Cr)·. C"o • ••••. ,f' ( • A, 'oiklwl on .. Uowa •.. , 
:!KI llumpton c r)'. !Jfampwn · .. i 0. 11. Gurler J>el\alb, 111 
• L. c. l.nnA:c .. en 
• Fran'k t.ar~ton 
M Grant t'er~tt>r Cry. Co • • . ·• J. J. llf"nMin~ . , I own t'ftiiM. = kdl~~r-~~.-~:(.lp._ c·r~. <~~-- .. :~ ~ .. ~-{n'l11~f.nH(Iri : ~~~'!:;r ;: 
(;ln:Rst: Cot·sTT 
\. 1::. \ICIIUUI'I 
wm. ft.UtUe~tradl 
1- red •·arwcll 
l'. Strau ht•rg 
K (;rand Junction ('o-op. ('ry .c n. ¥alonf'y Granel Junct .. W t:atun 
GRI'SDT COl''TY-= ~~;~!':~':P~·?ir ~: :~· ... :: .. ·~?,~Ji~!'ritn · .: .. 
:: ~~~=~~~\~i~-~~'\--~~Kp·: ·c·rY" u·re<ri-(' <' w · H•N~~dma.o 
210 'Hett~1~~e(1 enter Cr):. 'c'O"."" ···~ ~1•81~ ~~~~n :::. 
•a Relnbetk Cry_. , ... i H. R. Welch .... 
: ~r:~~'t1rto,.t-·i~ve•'· ..... :··t 'f'}'M~~~~~~-~-
Gt'TIIRIB COl'STY 
2IH BayardCo-op.Cry ........ ,.- .cl-; H. BraoiJOn ... Bayard . L R Wino 
: b~~1~~rcfen\~r·co:op en·. co:::~- f.· ~~L~Uihuri. b~~~~ie C:~o·ter ~- :I. ~:~raTera 
E Ff~1:~~~~.0~:::·~~o~: ::::::::! H· ~g~~·:···:·:·:J~~~:~:·:·:·::::: t ~:}§!" 
TII'E;:\TI.ETH A!i5U.\L REPORT OF TilE 
CREAMERY LIST--coHTUft:ED 
:\amt> of ( reamery 











301 Iowa Dairy <o ••.••............• w . n.Hall ........ \'ale ...•...•• D.C. Barthlow 
302 IUUt•c·o-op.Mut.(ry.("o,(Oale)t'S.C.Hummer .. , Kedfteld ..•.... FrankHoward 
8 Sorth Branch ('Q-Op. Cry, (O ... t' S. 0. Jorgen11e0 ., ~orth Brancb tl. 0. Joraen~en 
lfAYILTON ('Ol":HT 
80& t:llllwQrtb ('o-op. Cry. A&en ..... e S. f;tenbt:!ra ..... , . t:Uaworth ..... I, W, Mobler 
805 •t llswortb ( o-11p. (Willlaml!l). ••. c S. 8tenl>Prg... . Elltwortb 
1106 •t.ll•worth co-op. (Radclltrel .. ,t' ~- Htenbera ....•• Ell•wonh 
: -~J~!~,<{;)"_<-;oo.·t"Je~-f.iiL.:::::J t~~la ~~~~~::::::: 1:::n Chris Morek 
lll8 Randall farm(""'' C'ry, to .•..... c 0. T llenry"on .•. RaDdall ....... M. 0. Ol•on 
110 Rrltt ( o-np. l ry. Co.. . .. ~C. L. Larson. Britt .......... H. L. McNarey 
Ill l ryMtal ('ry ( o. .• .~ Manln Larson... l'ry•tal Lake .. L.A. Nelaon 
::~ g~~;~'(t;.r:_. (.'~).... . .. .... :·.~g: r ~~:;t~:~.~.: ~~g:~~:. ::::. ~~~-~6~=~tri 
:IU t'oncord l ry. ('o.. . .. .. c J. KJe..el. • .....•••• Uarner. . •• .. C. R. ('on way 
Jl5 Farmer•• f'o-op. Cry. Co ...... c F. L. Bueb ......... Kanawha ...... B. 0. Brownlee 
J11 Woden c·..,...... . . ... ... . i L. C. Petereon ..... Woden .. .... .. L. C. Petenon 
HARDIN COl'NTT-· 
Jl7 lden Co-op. Cry. Co .......... cT. E. Huston ...... Alden ........... N.H. Trimble 
1111 Buckeye co-op. Cry. f'o .. ,. ...c E. A. Carrlel ...... Buckeye ........ o. H. Wb.ltney 
Ill Ackley ('ry • •.. .iF. J. Martin ....... Ackley .....•••• CbarlMStrau•~ 
• Eldora Cry.. ..i Jen.en & Hadley .. Eldora ......... R. B. Hadley 
: ~-;!~~g~~~·?r;:.· c·o:~:::::::! ~r~P::n~er::::::.~~~.:nt:. :::: ;,.~$'-':.~n 
• Iowa Fallfl ('ry, Co ... , ........... c 0. L. Wbttney ..... Iowa Fall• ....• J. R. Jonea 
1M New Providence Cry. l'o ........ ·• W. T. Keraey .•...• ,New Prov'enee J. W. Nobler 
: ~~:~rdrci~~hcc~gp_ct"r;..c't;o~.J. s. Tbompaon ... 
1
ouden cur .•• J. F. ourrena 
., eco~~~~~~«;!,( '{-O-'OP'.· (;ry·.· t:o: :~ 1 J. a. Tbomp•on ·.· .1ouden Cltr 
• 8te~~tR~1~~lt;;.·y:·co:::::::::~~·. t_~fu'fr?~.::: g=~~~ftk .. M. J. Man...-
aow.a.ao COUNTY- I 
: ~.,.:~r~;.~·:cg·:AMD::::::!f: !': ~~ebi::: g=.ci~r .. :::: .. : ~: ~:.r•reeiD.UI 
:A ~";f.c~c,..':"co.~: : ::::::::::kt.f.b~ ... ::::::: ~=ei.eai:· :: i.~·.= 
- Lourdea Cry,..... .. ...... .... i B. H. Arneu .••.. Elm. .......... B. H. Arneu 
: ='bzo:~·l'ry.·Au·n:.:::::t~~~ · .:::· ~~~ ..... :: fte!~'1::i 
--Cl')'(Boloteln) 
- CoU11T!'-
• ~·~ co:: ... 
.F. II.-
. F. D. bUllet 
A.H.OI'IUMiellt 
L. M. T)'H"er 
Lee Robtneon 





CR.f:A~t'R\ I.l:-ir -<u~TI~t·t:o 











L': ~~~~~·n!/Sfu\.0rry Mt~~l . ·~ l;~:~-~~~~~~~~~an· .. ~~~~~:o •. . ::: 1)~~tt.~1!mMf'r 
150 \lrtor<'o·up lr> t:o ~H. \\-hll•orth •• \hlor . ··"-G. w Halllnflt:-r = ~rl/~'?y::·:: ................ · ~~:: r: ~~::~~::: .. ~~:m::~:g~~ • E. C Mont~Onlt"TY 
atl8 York ('ry. ('O. \WIIlfamt'lbUrJCl. r II.\\' llu~lel!Olll . "'!nUlll AliUHlft G. E. l'itC'Inke 
JACKRON ('Ol'NTT-
JA.AP&• Cot:NTT~ 
m =~~~-~~~~;o··: .. 
J8PI'B.IIOif C'Ot.'NTY-
m ~~~e~:i-7,;. cgry .'.'(FOUr' 'i;Oi-~ Jacob Roth. 
nen) ........................ c E. R. f'nlt>fl .. 




J. A.\\ InK 
.\. w. Huhman 
('. H. <"raw ford 
•·a&rnf'ld ,. ... Ot'O. Y . R01111 
:: ~~~~rf~?tf~· ···· S;Oh~·~g~~fte 
= ~~~~-J~: ~::: .. :.:::::~~ ;:MJ~~~~~::· ~=:: :.:::::·: ~.~: ==~== = ='~~~·cry:·co:::::::::::o.Pna~ern'bard.:: c:~rort ... :::: ~:~:tm:::bal 
• l'elnon Cry. CO.... . ......... .... e F. C. ewel ....... Fenton ......... H. w. Pentboae 
TIH;XTIETII ANXUAL REPORT OF THE 












U6 rhe H. P. Pond <.:o. . • •. • C. s. Pond. . •• Cha11. Lelbtanh 
i.JSS (~Jl""fTY-
417 Blrk c· ry. . .... . • .. 1 C L Perry . .. . ~\namou .• . ~- L. Perry 
.tJij { ·ftntral Cit)' ( ry .• , • i ,P. W. !-iawyer ••.. ( 'f'rllral City. . I'. W. Sawyer 
.tiD \'llllt-y t'nrm ( ry • . . . . , i P . 0. Hendert~on • • C'entral City , H . HJcbard110n 
44!0 f'06{j;tOnCry. iJ J.McAN>.ary .• • C'oJr.-:on •• J.J.McArf'ary 
421 :"oiorthSI<Ie('ry, . ... . tW.H.Treh: .. CO,IU(On .. • .••• ('.S.Paynf' 
422 Gurlt·r·liarth Co. . . •.• • . . .. , ·• A .. J. Barth ........ C'ednr Hapidl .• t', f' \le(.'ue 
t23 ('(•Otl'r Point Crr .. .. . ....... i ~rfllnl{er-Pollock Center Point .•• ( ' . N. Pollock 
:i; ~-i-~f/: ;·e~~~~re,.·~rc·r)~:· (We!lter~ J·ra.nk J_ Dolezal . Ely.. . • . wm Lt1>oveky 
I tolleK~) _ ... .. .... ... .. _ .. ... ... Frank ,J _ Dolezal . 1-:Jy <tZ& ~)f'hHcvllle ('ry .... .. ....... . ... if:. E. Batcbeldt'r .. l;prlni{VI\Ic ... C'.l~. Batchelder 
!~ ;;~~·ir,r1!'~-:;_~: . 1. 1.~~:·'~:_l _ :: · :: :} L ti: ~~~c~e~~~-r .. ~~~nft~ll'e_ J. M. Tupp('r 
t~ lliKhlltiHI Cry. ('f) , fTroy Mllls }., (.•_Joho 1'ehl ........ _. Walke-r G. H. IJatchelder 
~~ ~:rk~C:f,.c/y:.:.:::::::·::.:::::::::;~~~.8~t~~~~~n~~-Y ::~k~~e~ ... : .. U. ~-. 1Li't~~nway 
•a2 •ntarn.ond \ry. co.{PralrleburgJ.r . w. Olmpson .... )luntlcello 
L\'OS C"Ol'S'TY- • 
433 George Cry. , l H. P. Jennln•s . ... Oeorge .. ... T. B Lund 
t:JI •George f'ry. Larchwood) .... . I II P. Jt-nnlns• • •• Oeor~e 
U6 •ON>r~ee cry. 1\fatlo<'ll:). . .I U P . JeunJng11 .. G~orge 
43(1 I.Jtllernck Mut. Co·op. Cry. , . .. t: R. 1:-.. .Stenzel .. • Little Rock . ... W, 0. DubM 
.&3? Inwood cry. ..fL • .M Foote.... Inwood ....... Henry !'\'ei!IOn 
M.\.11\"'KA ('on•'TT-
-&;li :\- ew ~baron f"ry, _.. • • , 




A. R. llardet'tY •• :\f'W ~baron Harry\lartlu 
• 1C. U. Htnman ..•• • , Oekaloo.a ... Job.n Metza:e.r 
410 l,ella ('ry, Co. ... . ., ·• D. R. Rhynebura:er Pella . • •.•• T. Smorenbera: 
I M•RRIIALL COCSTY- I 
Ut Mln€"rva Valler._ Cry. Aean ....... c1H. P. Clemone ..... Clemona ....... G. R. Jackman !!: iP.~~~:[b<'[~~~~·co·: :::::::.:: ·:::~'~b~&.0i~0c?Uip·: :::. era~~nfb·::.: ::: ~b~i_sj_~~~ser 
!:: ,~~·~~~~f~r·cg~~~:~-~~---~~~-~:~ g: tt.~n::~k·tn::::::r~~~~~~r:,~; :::&:I: ~~~nee 
.T\H ll .\IHY Cml'l!S~Ill.'f'H. 
:'liame o f creamery 
MIT('III!LL CIU'l'o.'TT-
"'ftlllf' Of 
Prop r ietor. 
s l"t'tar' or 
Mlln&Ker 
P . () . Add a-M• 





::; ~~~~d t~~~ [~!o~~~~nr.r :· AnO~ I \II"lol , r. !'\ , Grltnn l)a v1d . .. . Wm , numt>eraer 
t'-~ FA~m~~l·C0:.0P .' tr;:co·.- ·· .. .. .. t'
1
U. I... JOhUfi.OD ... Ru d <1 ... , . .. SlgKJemf' rud 
~9 ni~J~~:::-~~o·p: CrY.:As~·n: : .:: • ~ 1 t:. ~~ -/~':lf"ilt'&r : · ·· ?t~~:~, -,ft· :: :: · ~1 .' ~~--J~~~:r10 
:~ ~~~::~'.P.fo'"!o'p~C::·r ··. ·co::.·: :: ~ ·- ~ : ~: ~~ s.r.~n:\:~:(.;.0 m·cx~!~:r ::: ~-. t . ~~!r~;r 
•~2 Toeten•llleCo-op , ?;.y, Co .... . . c! l •. <·.Baker.. T oetervUi e: .. . A . M. Hooaod 
-'
53 F~~r:,:r;;a~~~~~.'. C:~· .. <:~: .... .... c ' f'. c. Sheldon .... 1:-:tma .... .... .. D. c. Thoma. 
f.St Otaa.Rt'C'o-op. Cry. AsRn. (OaqelcJno . Tortl l(·n .. __ ., , \lttr hf'll ...... Ceo. Dut'hane 
•·~') MclnUrt> C'r)· . .. . .. _ . .. . ..... . .... eA. W. Kaerlc lt. .. r ... ll c lntlro , .... A . Bartel 
451 Little ('f"dar Cry. .. ... .. . .. . . i Geo. Helfter ....... 0114ge Geo. Helfter 
MONONA ('Ot~NTY-
~7 ~loorhead Cry. .. . ... ... l P.o. seteon . .... \IDOrhead ...... P. o. Nel.,on 
MON1tQR COC"!<o'TY-
t!JS AlbiA('ry, ..... I F.ldcr &: Elder • \lbta • .. W . A. Elder 
)leo&CATISI!: COl:NTY-
MA! '!eke I Platf' Cry . • __ • 
4fl0 Iowa Condenlled Mlllr: Co . . 
i neo . w . Re-ll .. y ... Wilto n J<'t J. c . ( ' rt:tl'&'f'll . ... 
'H. G . Mrl-'fldden .. Weat Ubf'rt)' 
O'RRII::N f'o~.:rnv-
4fl1 f'aiE'dOnla f'ry. Co .• fGt"rmant'nl• Fl't'rl JIRf'C'kman • J~aulllna •• Wm. Hf'hrl• := ~~~'!!;h:;rf.r;,. !Pi-tmgbar,_" ... _; ~ ~ ::~~b~~:~m . ::r.~~~~)~r. · m:· 3 ~~o'Nri~tlot 
.t!U Hhf!ld.on ('ry , ..... .. .... .. . 1 h A Miller. , .lolbeld()D ..... , ( ' _ ll . Chandler 
"65 t~nlon ('ry. Co ..... .. .. .... ,
1 
Wm ~tramJH' . l'nulllna •
1
" ' m . Strampe 
OllCI!OLA C'OliNTY-
f&l AlthtOn C'ry,.. ~ (' W. Dnvlll .. .• .\"hton • C. w navta 
u;r Al~:·::,o;.:,~::;::. '( Klampr .... Allondo•l . A. Klampe 
46!:1 f'larlnda, Poultry, Butter & E&:lll' 
Co • • W , w RIC'hardllc)n ('larlnda , f' , (' Anno 
PALO .\LTO Cot·syy 
481 !-Oliver I.ake fry .e .1 J Mantn 
470 ('yllndtrC'ry. i 1·. \\'_Reid 
:~~ ~~!et:'bkJr~ ~Yr/·~·o · . :~ f.~~i~~~~~-~~~r 
UJ l-alrvtlle ( ry. ( o. Ualnlllel •• -• Joe. Kllt"ll 
<t14 Lo"t 1111and Cry. ro . IGraet-
llnKf"rl _ _ _ ... _ ..... . .. .. . (' 1.. ( '. C'hri tt'n t'n 
US Mttllard HUUE'r &: C'heet~e Co . .. . c r. (.' TrUOIC • • , 
476 t·armen• CO·Op. Cry. C'o. •• .. c P. (,, Lnmbe .. 
!f~ ~:~~~t~0(?..~. ~~-,<Jr.~~tl~~~:~ ~--I · ~~Wtn~pMo~ 
n1 f'Rrmen• ('o-op. Cry. C'o. . • (' <"ha• 1~. Yocum . 
.,... Rhdman f'o-op. ('t·y Co.. ..c r:. J _ Frye 
IHI Wf"llt Bend Co-op. Cry, Co ..... c A L. Frye 
&82 UE'pew ( ry. C'o... .cR. Huch.er 
, ,\yrlhlrf' f N"d t-thellman 
('yllnder l-. w ltf"ld 
('urlew ... . M. Anderton 
EmmPl•t>ur& • N II_ Knu(J n 
Cyllndl"r ..... .. W. 0. KuC'kf>r 
t:mmE'tabura .• J. N. Bruc-k 
MaJiard . 1' R Wllaon 
f>raNtln!ller ..• It !lrlelaon 
f.mmeUiburg .. t':d~ar f'hadwldr: 
Jtuthvf'o .. ... .. Jo~ J JtemlniJtOn 
Huthven •.•• A. L Jtemlna:ton 
ROdman.. . • C. M Voh• 
Wf'lft Bf"nd ..... T. A. Clarke 
Pt.YWoL·na Col.!NTY-
4JQ rayne• c ry. 
&1M Orant Twp Cry Co 
c., ..... n1..fo"""' oo•r 
; R Payne .... ..... KlnJCf!,ley ...... Ira Stuart 
c Fred KuliCh . .. ... , LeMar• ........ Jobe Kennedy 
TWEJ(TIETH AXNUAL REPORT OF THE 
CREAM.:RY LJ~T-colfTuroED 
Same of Creamery 












= !}~~~~};J'~~O~~~:'(.'i,n,\tle"~-li i ::: t: :~~~~m~J.(,': mg~:1tftytll ... J. E. Cllnek 
t87 •Hanford Produce Co (LeMars l , t 'J. H. Wblttemore. Sioux City 
J)UCAJIONTAIII COl'NTY-
= ~r~:i~~tf.:~.-.···_ ·_ · ... ~-.: : :::·:: : : : :.:~ _~jt~~~~~~~_:_:.- : :: :~fi.~-~--:-· :·:·:::: ~f:o:-~Jra~*"n 
1191 Palmer Cry_ Co .• •• . _ -·• · . ••• .... •. e 0~. Siebe II ... •• .. Palmer 
PoLK COl'NTY- - J 
!: M~~r;!~f>a~rlr?C·o :: :·:· · :-~-~-- ~~~~~~~·::: &~r~~~~-~~ .:·::'~-~-0~~•oo 
f.N l)el Moine. C'ry. Co ... . ......... 1 H.S.Schermf'rborn Df'l Moine& .... W, 8. Gould 
d6 Farme-rlli' C'o-op. t•roduce Co .. .. 1 Kellf'r J. Hell . .. . •. Oea Moine• .. . • W. E. BIO<HS 
d8 Cry1ra1 !:1prln11 Cry .. . ....... .. . i MacRae Bro1 ...... De~ Y:olnf'• .... wm. McWilliam• 
POTTJ.W.ATT.AMIE ('Qt"NTT-
tll"7 .WaterlnoCry,., ___ ...... ... . . .... . 1
1
Leroy Corll~oa . . ... Council Bluft1. A. C. Zlmmerma.o 
US •waterloo Cry. !Minde-n) ... . __ · ·• Leroy Corllea .. . ... c·nunell HluftA 
:: ~~~~~Wo~/lr;~:. ~~~-d~-~~-~~: ;e~~rJ;~~~:iei1::: i?~:~~. ~u~~ ; chnat Bact 
POWBMHIEK C'Ol'NTY..... I 
!101 'Springbrook f'ry. rouernsey) ... i Jotm Newman C:o- Elc1n, Ill . ..... 0. W. Btek• 
6CII'8prlna-hroolr: Cry. (Monteaumal.i Jobn Newman <o 
0
t:Ir«<n"n"•'••".·.·.·.·.·.· .. · Jc• ... ••.K&wnoocle ••••• a OrlnntoiiCrk __ . _. . iJ. w. Fowler ...... ·lr 
If: ~Pn~~c·f;.Yb~~~~~~!_:::.:!~"e~~-~;r:~~--~-~: ~~~.;'·aWer:::: ~: ~:&:'::t 
8J..c Cot:NTT-
5 rJ~~r~t~t~: : : ::::~::::::::::::J~~~t!i:!;:~:: rii~i-fe~·: · :~ ~~~~it 
• DelawareCenterCry.Co ......... cClarlr:eN. Searle .. Nemaba ........ M. )1. LewJ1 
510 Farman• Cry. Co ................. ~ J. A. Crauton .... Odebolt ........ W . .J. De!Dr 
Ill Scballer C~. {9eballerl ........ , .1 A. W. Hubbard .... _Hinetley, Ill ... 111 . J. Gooa.now 
!! :.w &-:::.cg;: :::::::: :::~: ::::: :~t·3t.i':!E:~::: :::: 1~/N~IF.·~ :: :: ~s::.~:.w.= 
j 8ooTT COttlfTT- I • 
Ill ~~-c·r;:·co:::::: ~ ~:::::::::;!.~-. ~:. ~~':.~.::::: ~~n~J~:::: , .. ~::::try 
8aa&.aT CoDlfTY- I 
lit Corle)' i=P;· Co. (Corle,) ... ... ... e A. C. DloeMo ...... 
1
A..-oea .......... P. F. lluuel 
1 Er~.s.rzi·~:_:f.~:::::::::::::::~~~:~::~:::::je:.~::::::::::~'-·~=:07 ; =·~~- ~oi£ab0riii:::::::1'~~~~D4enon ~~::an ....... .tuuue Aadenoa 
iii =t.':O::.%::::.::::: ~:::::::!r.·t.·i::':=: ::: ~~:'t~.'-~:::: ~.at~:=r-
810V1 CoOIITT-
HT.\TE DAJil\" COU'I!IH~IOJ(ER . 
CREAMERY LIST-COS TISl'II:D 
Name or I P. 0. Addre s 
Proprietor , or Proprietor. 
~crttary or ~r-etary o r 
Manaa:er Manaaer 
Name at Creamery 
...--- -
s ame o r 
Uuttermalr:er 
STORT ColTNTY- I 
611 Iowa Statfl ColleBe. . . .. ... . . ·· · ·• Statft Pror. o . L. 
532 cambrlelat~ Farmers' Co-op.Cry.c M:'~~~~·ua ::: . -_ ::: : f.~:~~f.idR~ . ·:: j ?~·~ g~;'~iu = ~~~e~ ~:~:=~:~:g~gg: ;;::ro: ~ ~: ~-- ~~~~dehi ' :::· g~~e~ ::: :- · : :, ~: S: ~v~8ratd 
t': :t~~;~,f;~~~r:: t~:op·:C'r;:co.~ ~ie~·. 0J:~~erAO·n : ~ ~~~;~iiY : .. ::: ~-. ~;~!ra~de 
5 ~U'EFif?~!~:~:~,;::~:~ :: ::~ : : ::_~ ~~~~i~~~::-: :· ~~~~~a:: :: ::: : : ~:~: ~ir~eon 
T .~. • .~. COr;,.:TT- I 
lr,..' t ~T~ama~~Co~~ .... ~~C~z: l(~~~~~j : ·::.~ ~g~~ ~=:~=~ 8g :r t~~~~: m::~:: : . ~~h,!.8ri'~~:~r 
... , 3 .. . ..... .. .. l' H , HU~Mt-11 .. .. .. . .... Tama ....... .. .. 
1
w. H. Graham 
j TAYLOR C'Ol'NTT-
::: j~,r;!'~d(~i. · ··· ··· .. : : : :: ·~ : :::~ ~~~k0}\~1~flt0ic' ~ : : ~!::t~~~?. :: ~: : : ~~~~~~':cj~gp 
wa Lenox Cry.. .. .......... ,, !Taylor Dunlap .. .. U<nox ... . . .. . Jot" Davt• 
j UNION C<.ousn- I 
511 Cl1~r!.~nt;o.~~~?'.' .. ~." .. ~ . • ~· •. ~~~; w. w. RlebardKOD ('larlndft ..... , J. (',Hall 
M1 Farmen• <:O·op. ('ry. Co .... _ .. ·' 0. w. Kelle-y ... .. .. Afton 
WA.PBLW Cot.~!'ti'TY-
1 IOSI'Biake.:bura;Cry .. .. .... .......... t Foland Bro• .. •• 1\lakeebura .. Foland Brofl. 
111 Yorklblre Cry. co ......... .. ... . 1 R. s . Morrell . .. Ottumwa ..... H. A. Sherk 
W.t.••aJICoVNTT-
110 Carllalt~ Cf'7'..... . ...... ... f'H. I •• Owena.. .• ('arltflle . ... . . .. H. L. Owene 
I W AelliJIOTOif CoUKTY-
111 Ltnwood.Cr,- (Wellman). ........ e. E . Relaman . .. .. IKeota ...... ... luerman RUI 
'WAYJ!fW: COUJIITT- 1 
Ia Old CoiODJ' Cr,- .••••••.•.••••.•..•. i
1
J. L. Humphrey Jr HumMton .• • ... H. Petenon 
.. ........ COVliT1'- I I 
- Fort ()odae Cry. Co .. .. ...... . .... l A, H. Ba,-lea . ...... t'ort Dod.p 
j wnc •••oo couwn- : ; 
:: r:or:cc~r,.~·.cc7-;.Al'.!'n::::~~~~ ~:=~·-··-··lFo.-..tC'Itr ...• 
1
w. o . .-raa~~: 
111 Lake MUle Cry, <t ... .. ........... c
1
J. A. Horvel ....... Lalr.e Mill• . . ... 
1
T. A . 8tomct 
11'1 -t.ake IIW• Cry co. (()able 
C1lureb) .................. .. .... cJ. A. Horvet ..... .. Lalr:t~Mille = :I:::I\\tW.;.c&;~7~:!~~'{PJ~J. A. Horvel .•..... Lake Mill• 
• v ·. ~~~1~:r.::::::n~~,;~~: ::}~~1~:1i~~~riir~ 
Jl ~C:a~7&;!~·c:,.~-;.·u;:•IH. Jacobi . .. ....... Thompaoo ..... 111..11. Topaaer 
1aJo Cea.ter) .................. .. 1 L. c. Petenon . . .. . Woden ..... . ... .John OIND 
TWE"'TIETII A~:Sl'AL REPORT OF THE 
CREAMERY U8T~~v.o 
i., Name of -1P. :.:ddreao ~ f..! Proprtetor. ot Proprietor. Name ot 
~! Namf' of Creamery ~=ror ~ror Buttermaker 
0 
WtXliii88HIF.J[ C'Ol"lCTT- - - --- I ---- I ---
= ~~-:~~t«:;~.~-~~:.~:·.~::: ::::. ::·.~ ~·-•r.o:O:·.~~:::!~!t~::::::: ~~=-o~~IOD 
:: ~~ ~:::.~~r:c;.;:: co·: en: Act·,·n~ Jobnaoo • ~t~o•• .
1
o.corab ........ 101• own 
m Fe.;rn,~·c,:y·:co~·{Feiiinil) ~::::: : ft: ~: ~~~::: ~!t~':.r_:::::::: Be:,:,.F~~ 
171 Hlchland Cry ........••..... ...•.. 1 814oe 6 AlU'e .•.... ~d'YtUe .. P. J. Bld.Da m Rock 8prt~• Cry.Co. IHI8blaod· 
vtue) ........................... . P.M. Petenoo .... ,.~=-~-~:.~ .. ·P.II. Petereoa 
m ~~~=~11~-i~·o:::::::::::::::::!~: .r.·¥:!':~meoii ~:h:::::::: :,~c::~r..uae 
m Red O.kCry. eo. (Nordneul. ... ~ N. E. Ram.MJ' ...... Deeorab ........ IHa"" ,._ = f~l~r~~., ~~i~~ ... ~~~~~~~:~ r:~: ~=~~.::: ==-.;::::::: ~·.r.-:t:. 
I'll Lloeolo Farmers• Co-op.Cry .co.c A. w. PraDo ...... . RldeeW&J ...... 0. A.. Bakkea 
W'OOD.URT COUNTY-
.,. Baa.ford Produce Co ..•.•..... ····• J. B. Wbittem.ore. fJioux Cit)' • •••• W. 0 . YMeloCk 
W'OIITII CODJrTT- ! 
• FerUle ~p. Dairy Co .•...•.•.. eJ. A. Jobuoo •.••• ~Fertile ••••••.••• J. A. JoluUioD. 
.. Nordlaa.d Co-. Co . ..•............. cr P.R. Jlammez' •. .. . Joice ....... . •. . A. B. Nelloo 
: ~~·~C:.·cry:·co~::::::::~:R:=\':::::::: ~::::::::: K?~n&-· !! Loreuea. Bro•. C'7 •• , •••. , ... , , •. 4 LoreDHD 81'01 ...• MeltoDnDe •. .• , 1:. 
iii =r l..~~!.~~ II. D. JOilDaOD •••.• Norttnrood .... a . a. ~ 
., a ·cr;;:AUD::::::·.:::::::I: k:~:::::::lc=::=: :::: t:1.·x~.=. 
II Teaold .c~:~~-~~~-~-~:~:': ~:t!:f:~.::::::: ~,:._= .... N.o. Dablm 
WaaoaT C011JITT- I 
I 
=:: C.O~ry, Co .......... ~ C. J, Raster ••....• Belmond •••••• C. B. VaDdei'Ma 
~~iT ..... ::::::·::::::::::; Be,·.:~::==: .• ·::::::~·~-=-~· ...................... o A. J[. llMabum ..•• o.n ............. lobD 'I'Uior 
P:t:w.~~~~~~:::::::::~~:~~~:::: =~"''E. V.CUQIMIJ 
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IOWA CHEESE FACTOKY LJST. 
' Name ot 
Name of CheNe FaciOr'J' - _I .,%"~;0~; 
__ Manaaer 







1 Jaoe.vtlle Cheeu hctOI'J' ..••... • Oeo.:v. Fowler Waterloo , , .. , John Mcllurrar 
C.dl CoOJrTT-
1 lArwill Cbeeeel'aGtorp ..... . .... .• 1 Sman 6 Debao Lew I• .......... M. E. Debao 
cauo OollDO CoulrTT-
• Baroldul Cbeeee J'aetoi'J' •••••.. 1 T. R. C'.oate. ...••. BurcbJnal ..•••. T. R. Coate~ 
C...w.oa» Comrn-
• AHor Cbeeee J'actol'}" •••••.••.•••• 4 o. A. Olaon 
cu.- CocnT-
1 Weldoa CbeeM J'actorr •.......• ·' L. )(. Parr 
I'Lo'I'D COUlf'n"-
Attor . . • . . . • .•. Artbu.r WlllJaJU 
Weldon .... ' .... L. II. Pur 
I aallprtap C'beeM FactorJ'.,, .. I B. D. White ........ Chari• ctty ••. W. B. Pfeiffer 
a.-conn-
' Due Mataal ~-Crill. Co ... cw, J. BIUq •.•.•.• DaDa ............ W.J, BWq 
Gvnar• COVJrn-
1 ...._C.... Paalol7 .. ·••· .••. c Oorebam 6 Coon.. IUD&Ica , •••••• OoNMID a Oooa 
........ oov.n-
1 --"-··············''lr.I.Ciarlt ......... lowa hila . .... 'lr.l. a.ft 
- .... conn-
If 8f:r.::t'"ca!:"~;;;::::::H~'l':l:::.::::::: 8::::::::::: ~'1:1::1:: 
-CovnT-
• ---r-.,. .. <r.L.R7Dor .•.•.... PIOOMDIPJaiD.r•L•IIFaor 
-conn-
--halor7oCIIM.IIU-...... Do-..... 'lr. K-
11-a 001Jton-
-halor7 •............ <1.o. -········· Alllla •.•.•••••.• •· o . ._ 
TWE:STII:."''I! AN!>l:AL REPORT OF THE 
IOWA CBEES.E FACTORY LIST-CO~TI~"CED. 
f:p Proprietor, or Proprietor, 
a g ~anager Manq:E"r 
Name or 
Chee&emaker 
~~ ~ Nameor P.O.Addreo: l 
~ e '•me Of Cbeefle Factory R<-cretary or Secretary or I 
0 ------+---------~----------
- ' MARII'IIALL CO['N~ ---
18 LIJICOmb {bee.e f"a<'tOry , • .. · ··· ' ThOI. E . CUIP . . .. . l.IRCOmb. ThOll. E . Culp 
' ~ft:IJCATIS£ Co u.-TY- j 
11 Muaeallne French Cbeeae Co .. •. ~ Frlt& KOII) . ..• .. . ... Wilton Junct .. Horurr CaM!on 
I 
18 JacoM Che.e Factory , • •• -1 L.A. Wlndhur"tft .. Jacob• ...... • 8. M. Payne 
.. . ~ c. A. Pope . .. - Princeton . .... c. A- Pope ScoTT C'OOITY 19 Wap111le f'hM'ae Factory. , 
STORY COt.:NTT-
20 Iowa Stalt> Colle1e... , . .... ... 1(11~ : Prof. G. L. !ldcKay Ames. 
I 
~ ~~~e:g::t-1\~::;.~~(':;~Y: ... : :~ B: ~: ~!'al~~r:: ... ~~ge:~:~~- ::: .g: ~: t-:~~~v: 
WAIUIISOTON COt;HTY-
Wf""t Chel!lter •• W. E . Leet 
Web land .... .. W, H. Spencer 
I WAT"NE COl'lofTY-
26 18ewall f"heeseFartory .. . .. ........ Ira. Uanta • Rfowall ......... D. KeJ11o 
IS LlnevllJfl ChC'f!llle Factory. , . . , , I Mat the• Dt>Haan .. Llnf"vlllfl •• • ... Manhew DeHaan 
Z7 
1
seymour CheeEie Factory ,, · ··· ··• K. A. Weag!ey •. , . Seymour .. . , . . R. Jo~. 81)f'ncer 
LIST OF RENOVATED BUTI'ER FACTORIEA. 
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RAILROAD BUTTER SIDPMEN'l'S. 
ThE> following tablE> shows the numb<>r of pound" of butter, 
net, shipped from E'!Wh <"Onnty in the State to point.~ outsid!' 
the StaiR, which is found by subtra('ting sixt«'n per cent of th<' 
gros" weight as rt'ported by th<' railroa<l-. of the Statt'. This 
clE>partment is under obligations to the freight ofti<-ials of the 
different railroads for furnishing us thes<' figurPs. 
TABU; ><HOWINl; NET POf'XllH OF lll'TTEH ><IIIPPEH Ol'1' IIF TilE 
:<TATE, AS REPOHTED BY TilE RAIJ,HOADs, FOR Tilt: YEAR 
EJollliJolll HEPTDIBER 30, 1!01. 
Couull~a 
.Adair .... . 
Adam• . . ... . 
Altama1lee .... . 
A'ppanooee ............... . 
Audubon .. . ............ . 
Benton ..................... . 
Black Hawk ..... . 
Boone ..... •...... 
8rtJmer ........ . 
Buchanan ...•.... 




c ••• ·••·· .. 
t'e4ar ........... . 
Cerro Gordo ............. , 
CberoliUMI ...... . .......... . 
Cblclr.aaaw .......... . 
Clarke ................. . ... . 
Clay .••••• • ..... •• •... 
Clayton .......•••••••...••• 
Clinton .......... . .... .. 
Cn~wtord ..••... 
Dallas ..... . 
DaYII . . ......... ., .. 
llecatur .......... .. 
Delaware ..... . . .. .. . 
Dell Moines ....... . 
Dlcklnaon .. 
.... 






... •• 2,195,237 












..~::= . .... .. .... 
...... ........ ... . 1,f74,1t» 
........... . .. .. 8,177 
Dubuque........ . . . .. , 
Emmet............ ..... . .......... ·~ 
tiJI,IIA ····· 11117.007 ~J":r..:::: ................ .................. : 
Frankllo ........................... . 
~mont ••... 
G~oe ............................ .. 










·u.u . .... 
~;~ii' ..... n.;eii 
~-~ ...  
47,1JR ••.••... •• •• 
400,186 .. .. 
IW,I6'l' ... . ...... .. 
""·"' 'ii7:619" ... ... ~-· :~ : ::::::::: 
TWEI'iilEtH AllliUAL ltEI'OBT OF TBB ftA'l'E DAlBY OOJOU 10 ER. 41 
OF 
TWE)ITJETH ilo"NUAL REPORT OF THE 
TABU; SHOWING TOTAL NET BUTTER SHIPMENTR OF THE TATE 
FOR Tl! E YEAH 1800 TO 1006, INCLlJ~HVE, FROM fOWA TO 
l'OINTR OUTSJDF. THE STATE; ALSO INCHEASE OR DECREASE 
AS Cmll'AHED WITH THE YEAR PRk~EDJNG. 
Years EndJng October Jst. 
1~ .••...•..••...•.•..•..•......•..••.••..•.•.....••..•...•.... 
1891 ..................•........•...•............................ 
189:1.... ...................... ... .... .. .... "" 
1893 ................................................... . 
1804. . .•....•.................................... 
!ROb •....•...•••..•. ··•··················•··•·····•··· 
1896 ................ ······························ 
tjj97,, .•••...•....•..••..••...•..•... ··••··•····•····•········ 
Jlj]J8,,, ••••••·•·•··•·•·•••••••••••••••·•••··••··•·•··•·••··•·•• 1809.... ...................... . ............... . 
1900 ... ...................................................... . 
1001 .....•..... ···•···•·····•·· ..••.....•....... 
1902 ..........•........•........•.......•........ 
190::1 ......................................... ................. . 
ltiCM ...••......•.......•..•••...•...• ···•······•···•···•······ 
1905 ........................................................... . 































......... " 6,255,744 
1,2115,989 .......... 
.. .......... 4,910,997 
8,144,666 ........ .. 
.. .. . .. . .. . . 2,149,411 
4,lt65,210 .......... 
............ 1,100,63< 
15,162,291 ......... . 
7,133,066 """"" 
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